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The fall semester offered a whirlwind of activity. Students and faculty worked hard in their 

classes. Many students participated in moot court competitions, and many of you graciously 

assisted as judges and coaches. Those of you who interviewed our students on campus know 

their potential as first-rate lawyers. 

Members of the faculty are engaged in plans for the long-range future of the Sturm College 

of Law, which will build on our existing strengths and determine what additional programs we 

should undertake! But I want to update you on the most important of our activities: our efforts 

to improve our bar passage rate. 

Graduates of the Sturm College of Law who 

took the July 2006 bar examination passed the exam 

at a slightly higher rate than in the last two years 

(see chart at right). 

While we are pleased that the bar passage rate has 

increased, it is still unsatisfactory. We must, and 

can, improve. Every member of the faculty and 

administration of the Sturm College of Law is com- 

mitted to this goal. 

I have appointed a faculty Bar Passage Committee to identify and implement initiatives to 

further improve our bar passage rate. Professor Jay Brown chairs the Bar Passage Committee, 

which includes Professors Robert Anderson, Sam Kamin, Lucy Marsh, Nantiya Ruan, and 

Joyce Sterling. The Committee will build on recent efforts to improve our bar passage rate, 

which include: (I) an increase in the minimum GPA for good standing from 2.0 to 2.2; (2) a 

requirement that all students earning a "C" or lower review their exam with a professor; (3) the 

continued on next page 
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use of bar examination questions in courses and in examinations; (4) the improvement of t h  

Academic Achievement Program; and (5) the creation of a course in Advanced Legal Analysis. 

What more can we do? In answering this very important question, I have asked the Bar 

Passage Committee to use a scientific approach. Improving bar passage rates is a complex task 

and studies indicate that seemingly common sense proposals have little effect. For example, we 

know from studies previously conducted by Professors Kamin and Sterling that a stwdent's 

enrallment in "bar courses," has little or no significant impact on bar examination success. 

Further studies may require us to set aside our preconceptions in order to develop initiatives that 

truly help our graduates succeed. Professors Kamin and Sterling both have a PbD. in social sci- 

ence, and they undoubtedly will provide valuable expertise to the Committee. Additionally, 

Professor Marsh used her fall semester leave to conduct research on bar passage issues. 

The Committee also will examine successful programs and studies undertaken by o&er la.x 
schoals. In crafting its recommendations, the Committee will incorporate the best praaices iden- 

tified by these law schools. The Committee also will consult with students and with the Alum& 

Cauncil's Bar Passage Committee before making its initial recommendations in early 2007. 

This is the first of many communications to you regarding our efforts on bar passage. The 

problem did not develop overnight, nor will it be resolved overnight. We have the most qualf-

fied student body in the history of the law school and with our assistance, student6 can, and1 will, 

pass the bar examination. I assure you that the Sturm College of Law faculty and administration 

consider an increase in our bar passage rate a top priority. 

With your continued support, we will succeed. 

Warmest regards, 

JosC R.(Beto) Juirez, Jr. 

Dean and Professor of Law 

University of Denver Sturm College of Law 
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Editor's Message
d 

Wunderful changes are afoot for 
University of Denver Sturm College of Law Alumni 
Magsine! 

L a u w h g  our redesign in conjunction with the 
apening of the state-of-the-art Frank H. Ricketson 
Jr. Law Building in 2003 was just the beginning. 
Since then, we've featured internationally acclaimed 
illustraton, increased our page count to a whopping 
II) pages, and incorporated new departments not 
eraditia~ally seen in professional school publica- 
tisna;, 5ueh as the Alumni Book Club. 

The naa q,then, is to push our editorial con- 
tent into new and provocative territory. We want to 
mcMe issues that are of interest to our alumni, not 
simply repon an what's new at the school. Striking 
a balance between the two is critical to the contin- 
ued suwess of this publication. We'll let you know 
the latest from your aima mater, and you, in turn, 
can keep us apprised of new developments in the 
ever-evolving legal profession. We want this maga- 
zine to serve as a hub of dialogue between the law 
school, Its alumni and the greater law community. 
Te,this end, I am creating an alumni magazine 

edaorialboard, comprised primarily of SCOL grad- 
uates. chaired by DU Law alumna and 2002 Bruce 
'B. J o b o n  Outstanding Young Alumni Award 
recipient Laura Embleton, JDS91, this editorial 
b w d  will meet approximately three -times a year to 
discuss magazine content and build the storyboard 
for the upcoming issue. 

I'm excited about this new dmelopment and 
believe that, with the input of the editmid board, 
the expertise of select faculty aM the apinioms of, 

current students, we can g r m  this magazine into 
the finest of its kind nationwide. W e  arekame your 
ideas-especially with regards to a~JWname for tlae 
publication! -and encourage you to let trs b o w  
what you think about the current magazine cantent. 
And if you're interested in writing for the magazine, 
please know that we are eager to inereaw our stable 
of DU Law alumni writers. We know yrmDreout 
there! Let us hear from you! 

My very best, 

Meghan Howes 
mhowes@law.du,erifu 

Letters to the editor, whether receiv~d via e-weail 
or the postal service, will be edited far *be, p%wtn-
ation, grammar and spelhg. Bmse tb* 7t.w in t$e 
magazine may also be edied fir length. Leeters rep-
resent the opinions af the a u t k s ,  not. necessrady 
those of the erbiror, the ed&a&d b ~ ov~t& d 
University of Denver. 

mailto:mhowes@law.du,erifu


DU Offers Online Oral Histow of 
Influential EU Judge David ~ d k a r d  
Thanks to the efforts of Don Smith, 
adjunct professor at the Sturm College of Law, any- 
one interested in European Union Law is now just a 
click away from one of the most prominent judges 
in the history of the EU: Judge David Edward, for- 
merly of the Court of Justice of the European 
Communities. 

"There's only one other online oral history of a 

prominent judge now available-former U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice Harry Blackmun," said 
Smith. "His oral history was developed by Harold 
Koh, dean of the Yale Law School, and put online 
by the Library of Congress. So I feel like DU is in 
pretty good company." 

In fact, Justice Blackmun's oral history served as 
Smith's inspiration for his work on Judge Edward, 
who he first encountered while earning his master's 
degree in European Union Law at the University of 
Leicester in 1999. 

"When you watch Justice Blackmun's history, 
you actually see him and his mannerisms and hear 
his voice. It occurred to me that Judge Edward's 
story was an important one that should be known 
by all people interested in the EU," said Smith. "His 
life parallels the rise of the EU in many respects 
from his birth in a small Scottish town to his service 
on the EU's highest court." 

After three months of background research, 
Smith sat down with Judge Edward for countless 
interviews. Approximately one year later, Smith 
unveiled an online oral history that includes seven 
hours of streaming video of the judge, six hours of 

streaming audio, nearly 90 articles authored by the 
judge during his career, handwritten notes and pho- 
tographs. 

"I did it because I believed in it," said Smith. 
"As I've taught and studied European Union Law, 
it's become clear that for American businesses and 
policymakers there are two key courts in the 
world: the U.S. Supreme Court and the European 
Court of Justice." 

What makes Smith's Web site so comprehensive 
is the involvement of Judge Edward himself. "My 
role was to ask questions that allowed him to tell his 
story," said Smith. "It was his idea to include his 
articles and book chapters on the site." 

Judge Edward's online history will continue to 
grow, according to Smith, who plans to add inter- 
views with the judge's colleagues in the near future. 
The ability to expand and evolve makes the Web an 
ideal medium for this undertaking, Smith believes. 

"I could have written a book about David 
Edward but the reality is, how many people would 
ever see it?" asked Smith. "I think we've had about 
2,000 hits on the Web since they began tracking it at 
the beginning of August. So this has had far more 
impact than any book I could've written." 

For more information about rhe oralhistory of Judge 
David Edward, visit www.law.du.edu/david-edward/. 



. SLA Connects Students 
d to Legal Community 
F2q Aside from passing the bar exam, establishing 

prafe~siimd.eohtacts is a must for law students prior to entering 

"thereal world" of law. With this in mind, the Sturm College of 

Law's Alumni and Development Office, in conjunction with the 

Student Bar Association, developed the DU Student Law 

Ambassadors ISLA) program. Acting as the face of the DU Law 
student body at key alumni events, SLA fosters relationship 

building between students and alumni. 

"SLA has been an outstanding way to begin networking in the 
Denver Jepl community," said SLA President Megan Hayes, a 

2L &nt. "I've met many attorneys at events, and from these 

contacts I've been on a number of informational interviews." 

According to Hayes, who was selected as one of the 20 

founding members of SLA via an application and interview 
process, student ambassadors participate in most Alumni 

Deueloprnent events, including Law Stars, reunions, Alumni 

Council meetings, Partners at Law dinners and scholarship 

reeptioas. "Generally, SLA volunteers help with event registra- 

tion and basic logistics during the event," said Hayes. "Once 

each event begins, the ambassadors are encouraged to network 

witla alumni at the event." 
In&dib$n t6ereeting its own bylaws and mission statement, 

SLA is now planning its own events for students, which range 
fmm p m d e  breakfasts to shadow days at Denver law f h s .  
"In the Aunrre, we plan to host a networking skills seminar for 

new SLA members and networking lunches in which we invite 

amcmeys in different practice areas to DU," said Hayes, naming 

just two of many events that SLA is planning. 

Far mare information about SLA, visit m.law.du.edu/stu- 

raffsrlstude~,t~~~g~disp.cfm?ID=SLA. 

SCOL to Host 
Writing Directors 

-

Conference 
The Association of Leg31 
Writing Directors, an internn-
tional association of mare &an ZM 
current and fornet: legal wri* 
program directors represenw 
some 160 law schaols in,&@United 
States, Canada and Austf:dlli%has 
honored the Sturrn College af Law 
by choosing it for h e  site of its 21107 
biennial conference. Associate 
Professor B.K. DuVivkrIwhose~ya~ 
as director of DU Law's Laaryaing 
Process Program, is a m&r of 
ALWD and submkd  the wimhg 
proposal. 

Over 150 kegad witkg &&qais 
will flock to Smrm from June 14 ra. 
16, to address "Best FraFi~es,h, 
Teaching, Mtlnagdmefih and 
Scholarship." A L W s  p a l s  include 
improving the educatiwl quality of 
law school legal writing programs, 
encouraging research and sch~lar-
ship on the educationd mpsmlbil3-
ties of legal writing directu~,cd-
lecting and disseminating data rele-
vant to directing legal writing md 
research programs, and improving 
understanding about h e  field of 
legal writing. 



DU Law to Host 

National Conference 

on Domestic Violence 

The SturmCollege of Lawwillhost the second 
annual national conference on domestic violence March 16-17, 
2007. Spearheaded by G. Kristian Miccio, associate professor at 
the Sturm College of Law, the topic of this year's conference is 
"Battered Mothers and Witnessing Children: Failure to Protect 

and State Accountability." 

"The issue of safety of children is critical. It's our contention 

that you have to protect not just the child, but the family, that is, 
the non-abusive parent and the child," said Miccio, the founding 
director and first attorney-in-charge of the Center for Battered 
Women's Legal Services of Sanctuary for Families, the first legal 

services center in New York state and the largest in the nation. 
Set against the backdrop of 

policies recently implemented in 
March various states to increase protec- 
16& 17 
3007 1 tion of battered women and wit- 

nessing children, the conference 

I will examine the efficacy of these 
policies, which include the fed- 

eral Greenbook Initiative. Rutgers University Professor Evan 

Stark, a national expert on domestic violence who developed the 
theory of coercive control against battered women, will be the 

keynote speaker. The conference is expected to draw partici- 
pants from around the world and include members of the bench, 

the bar, law enforcement, the advocacy community, and mem- 
bers of local, state and national agencies charged with protecting 
battered women and children. 

"This conference will make you a better lawyer. It'll show 
you what to do in court and what not to do," said Miccio. "We 
need to be able to provide the appropriate resources and support 
for the non-violent parent and the child." 

Online registration will be available for the conference in 

early 2007. Visit www.law.du.edu for additional information. 

Law School Part of 
National Teach-In 
on Guantanamo Bay -

d 

On Oct. 5,2006, DU Law 
joined more than 200 schools nation- 

wide to educate students and the pub- 

lic about issues related to the detention 
center at Guantanamo Bay. Broadcast 
from Seton Hall Law School, the pro- 
gram, called "Guantanamo: How 
Should We Respond?" was simulcast 

throughout the day in the Sturm 

College of Law Forum. 
"I think it was a timely event 

because of several factors," said DU 
Law Professor Alan Chen, faculty 
coordinator for the event. "Among 
them is the fact that Congress was 

redrafting a new law on how to handle 

detainees at Guantanamo that raised 
important civil rights and constitu- 

tional liberties issues." 
The national panel included repre- 

sentatives from the legal, medical, spir- 
itual and journalistic communities. 

Locally, Chen organized a panel con- 
sisting of DU Law Professor Ved 

Nanda, DU Political Science Professor 

Susan Sterett, Iliff School of Theology 
Professor Miguel De La Torre, and 
Anne Castle, a partner at Holland & 

Hart, which represents five Algerian 

nationals currently detained at 
Guantanamo. 

Visit http://law.shu.edu/guantanamo-
teachin/index.htm for further infor- 
mation. 

http://law.shu.edu/guantanamo-


L4 
DU Law Students Win Maioritv of 

d Colorado Supreme Court clerkships 

Four recent DU Law alumni snagged 
&ghlycompetitive clerkships with Colorado Supreme 
Court Justices, beating out hundreds of other candi- 
dates from law schools across Colorado and the U.S. 

Jason Astle, JD3006, Susan Curtis, JDY05, Paul Kyed, 
JD'OS and Matthew Linton, JD'06, currently hold 
elerhhpswiththe following justices: Astle works for 
Justice Alex J. Martinez; Curtis for Justice Gregory J. 
'I-labbs;Kyed for Justice Nathan B. Coats; and Linton 
far Chief Justice Mary Mullarkey. 

"Theprocess is highly competitive as the best law 
students from DU, CU and law schools throughout 
ehe comq vie for one or two positions per judge. 
Judges quite often receive hundreds of applicants," 
said Eyed, a Colorado native who will join Denver's 
Holland &Hart as an associate after finishing his year- 
long clerkship inAugust 2007. "I began the application 
prows inJuly 2005, putting together my resum6 tran-
scripts and cover letters, and r e ~ r u i t .  professors and 

practitioners to write recommendations far me. It 
wasn't until November 2005 that I internled with 
Justice Coats. He made me m uffm right bdwe 
Thanksgiving, which I accepted imme&tdy." 

Like Kyed, Astle did not besitate wheh &feted' a 

position with Justice Martinez. "I knew 1 wanted to 

clerk for the Colorado Supreme Cauat, $o I ~aoka 
class taught by Justice [Nancy E.] Rice,talkidw ather 
DU graduates who were curratJy ekr+ a d  wmte 

cover letters that were more s p e d i d y  ~tallorctdu, 
each justice," said Astle, who receritly pwed the New 
York bar and will clerk for a Federal Magistratejudge 
in Manhattan in fall 2007. 

If the application process was chall-g the 
work is even more so, according ca At&. "Tbcan-
cepts we work with can be compl- req&g&g memos 
with explicit organization, m~o&w w n s  md a' 
logical consistency-nat to mentian hgdy d,or 
at least convincing, rw&g," said Ade. "!@'re 
writing for seven harsh critics with decada more 
experience than we have. That said, I love my job. It's 
hard to imagine a better job for someok jw oat of 
law school." 



DU Maintains Tradition Hate Crimes 
of Public Interest Law Program Scheduled 

forspring 2007 
In keeping with its longstanding commitment 
to serving the public good, the Sturm College of Law incor- How would redefining -
porated a public service requirement to the curriculum begin- violence against women as hate crimes 
ning with students who entered in August 2004. Prior to grad- affect the way attorneys practice law 
uation, every JD student is now required to perform a mini- and the way our society views gender- 
mum of 50 hours of supervised, uncompensated, law-related motivated violence? Students and fac- 
public service work during his or her law school career. ulty at the University of Denver Sturm 

"Students have more than 200 choices when it comes to College of Law will explore this ques- 
fulfilling the requirement," said Irene Kawanabe, JD'OO, tion over the course of a weeklong 
director of public interest for the Sturm College of Law. event, Ha te  Crimes and  the 
"Positions range from working for a judge to working in the Deconstruction of Gender, which will 
Governor's Legal Counsel Office to working in the Public take place during the week of February 
Defender's Office." 26th through March 3rd, 2007 in the 

Kawanabe-who was a Chancellor's Scholar while at DU Law's Frank H. Ricketson Jr. 

DU-works to achieve the public service requirement's goals: building. Over the course of the week, 

to educate students about their professional responsibilities, law students will host lunchtime events 

particularly their obligation to perform public service work as exploring different aspects of this issue. 

practicing attorneys; to help students develop practical A provocative panel will serve as the 

lawyering skills by supervising them in real work situations keynote address on Thursday night, 

and teaching them to integrate the theory and practice of law; followed by a day-long informative 

and to raise awareness among students about meaningful conference and skills-building work- 

career and public-service opportunities. shop on Saturday. The event culmi- 

"I see the value of the requirement as two-fold. First, stu- nates in a reception and resource fair 

dents become aware that we have an ethical responsibility as on Saturday evening. More informa- 

lawyers to give back to the community, and second, the prac- , tion will be forthcoming as the event 

tical experience students gain is invaluable," said Kawanabe. , draws closer. If you would like to par- 

"They're not just making copies, they're doing actual legal ticipate as an attendee, speaker, or com- 
work and gaining valuable experience." munity resource, or if you have ques- 

For more information about DU Law's public service tions about the event, please contact 

requirement, visit www.law.du.edu/publicinterest/. Nicole Salamander at nsalaman-
derO8@law.du.edu or Claire Poundstone 
at cpoundstoneO9@law.du.edu. 

-7 
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DU Law First in the 
Nation to Use Live 
E-Filing Software In 
Classroom 
With 21 years of litigation under his 
belt, David Thomson, Lawyering Process professor at 

the Sturm College of Law, keeps his feet firmly plant- 

ed in the real world and his students reap the benefits. 

Recognizing the legal system's increased use of 

electronic filing-in 2002,80 percent of lawyers had 

never e-filed, while in 2006 this number dropped 

dramatically to 43 percent-Thomson began a cam-

paign to expose his students to the e-filing software 

used by practicing lawyers. His efforts resulted in 

the implementation of File & Serve in the 

Discoveries Practicum he taught last summer, the 

first use of live e-filing software for academic pur- 

poses anywhere in the United States. 

"I believe the subject matter is important because 

of the realities of practice. Students interested in 

becoming litigators must understand the discovery 

process," said Thomson, who noted that 98 percent 

of litigation is settled in civil cases. "It must be 

taught with a mixture of rules and case laws, but 

that's too abstract without a practical application. To 

extend the practical application, we have court 

reporters on hand," continued Thomson, referring 

to the students from Denver's Court Reporting 

School who intern with his class. "And to extend it 

even further, I incorporated the use of File & Serve." 

On the second day of Thomson's Discoveries 

Practicum, students are assigned either for the plain- 

tiff or for the defendant. "Each side gets its own wit- 

ness files but lawyers for the plaintiff must use the 

discovery process to obtain the defense's witness 

files and vice-versa," said Thomson. To file anything 

with the court, or in this case with Thomson, stu- 

dents must log onto a live version of File & Serve 

just as they would as practicing attorneys. Thomson 

is able to monitor his students' use of the mock File 

& Serve system developed specifically for his class. 

Then, at the end of the practicum, students settle the 

litigation on which they've been working. 

"When I was in law school, I always wanted to 

take a course that taught the discoveries process but 

I had to learn by doing," said Thomson, who relish- 

es giving his students the opportunity to make mis- 

takes before a real case is at stake. He also relishes 

setting a technological standard for legal education. 

"It took almost two years to convince LexisNexis 

to allow us to set up a live mock system," said 

Thomson, of the company that owns File & Serve. 

"The day we went live, LexisNexis was bombarded 

by requests for the service from schools across the 

nation, so I imagine other people are doing it now." 

P A G E-F-




Moot Court Tiam mately losing a split decision to the top-ranked team 
from Arizona State University. The team consisting 

Advances to ~dnals of Kit Davlin, Greg Kevan, Bridgette Miller, and 
Kelly Cotter (as alternate) placed third in this 

One of DU Law's moot court teams regional competition after they met the other DU 

is advancing to the finals of the National Moot Court team in the quarterfinals. 

Competition at the end of January in New York City. The two top teams in the regional competition 

The team consisting of Courtney Johnston, advanced to the national finals. Courtney Johnston 

Linda Knight, Kaitlin Turner, and Steve Pisani (as was recognized as the top oralist of the competition. 

alternate) will compete in the finals. The team won Good luck in New York! 

second place in the Mountain Region competition 
held in Laramie, Wyo., beating a team from the Satbmitted by Timothy Hurley, Director of Upper 

University of Colorado in the semifinals, and ulti- Level Writing Program and moot court team coach. 

-
Scholarship established to honor the family of Frank Bingham 

As many of you undoubtedly know, Frank Bingham, one of our first-year students at the Sturm College of 
Law, recently experienced the devastating loss of his wife, Becca (39, and his two young children, Macie (4) 
and Garrison (2), in a tragic hit-and-run accident. 

Frank has deep roots at the University of Denver: not only does he attend our law school, he received his 
Ph.D. in education from DU. Frank also is noted for his commitment to education as Director of the 
University of Colorado at Denver's Principals' Center. He and his family devoted much of their lives to serv- 
ice to the broader community. 

Because of the Bingham family's commitment to service and Frank's immeasurable loss, we have received 
numerous inquiries from the University of Denver community about how best to support Frank. Many have 
expressed an interest in monetary contributions. After close consultation with Frank about his wishes, the 
University of Denver Sturm College of Law has established the Frank Bingham Family Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. Reflecting Frank and his family's typical seEIessness, the fund will support educational opportunities 
for other deserving DU Law students and provide a permanent legacy for Frank's family. 

We ask those who are interested in contributing to the Frank Bingham Family Memorial Scholarship Fund 
to contact Dave Ruderman in the Office of Alumni &Development at the University of Denver Sturm College 
of Law. You can reach Dave at 303-871-6849 or druderrnan@law.du.edu. You also can send contributions or 
inquiries by mail to Dave Ruderman, Office of Alumni &Development, University of Denver Sturm College 
of Law, 2255 E. Evans Ave. Ste. 315, Denver, C O  80208. 

As Frank's academic home, we are proud to announcethis new scholarship,andwe thankhim and bisfam-
ily for the educational oppormnit!ies it will create for many years to come. 

- Ib 

http:druderrnan@law.du.edu




IN BOTH 
PROFESSIONAL 

PERSONAL CIRCLES, 
LAWYERS HAVE THE ABILITY AND THE RESPONSIBILITY 

TOJ O A N  MCWILLIAMS.PROMOTEESQ 1 LAW & RESPONSIBILITYPEACE 
In our daily preoccupationwith deadlines, discovery, billable hours, and the bot-

tom line, the Oath of Admission, which we took when admitted to the Colorado 

Bar, rarely rises to the level of conscious thought. However, in these war-filled and 

uncertain times, the Oath takes on greater meaning. It succinctlysets forth the duty 

that we have to all persons whom we encounter through our legal practice. It  

provides a tangible guideline for the way we treat others and it supports our partic-

ipation in the peace-building process. 

As part of our admission to the Bar, we swore, inter alia, that we would act with 

truth and honor. We affirmed that we would treat all persons encountered through 

the practice of law with fairness, courtesy, respect, and honesty. We promised that 

we would use our knowledge of the law for the betterment of society and that we 

would never reject the cause of the defenseless or oppressed. These are precisely the 

attributes needed to change the world and it is time to actively apply them-in our 

practice and in our lives. 

Lawyers can, and should, be instruments of peace. It starts with the way we 

practice law. 

Have you ever monitored the human destruction that occurs in a high-conflict 

protracted litigation case?Simpleobservationreveals that many stress-related prob-

lems-including divorce, cancer, heart attacks and death-occur during the cause 



af a complex and emotionally charged litigation case. Lawyers are more c o m n d y  mmiag ta  a,& 

In themend, the conflict may reach judicial resolution, forms ofpeaceful dispute rebohtart, Prmtiw b w 7  

bur h e  parties carry the scars of the process for the for example, emphasizes the imp-5: d pre-wn-

rest of their lives. This is one reason flict coneultorioaatadgdanmq & 

we h v e  hhe design and accept- than reliance an,Pi+* M tk pri-

ance af Alternative Dispute mary method d rmalutian. 

FOR PEACE ColIabarative Law, sinzld~ly, 

requires that i n d ~ e dparties d 

While ARB was initiated by the their attorneys wee in advarj~enotAND STAND BY 

United States Supreme Court to to litigate. If ei&a paw mgqges in.. 
address court backlog, some viewed it litigatiaa, dl am- and d e r

THAT POSITION. 
as ,the inst;itutianalization of the way t a m  members W aTplifapt^^, W ~ 

law was practiced in simpler times. mediators) are requiredm mi@. 

?:bat,is, vhen lawyers actually talked 

to each other, communicated their Resmratime justice is din crim-
ANDclients' itlterests, and resolved the case inal cases and rq&m that afE~!& 

in a creative and satisfactory way. actively repair any harna t h y  have 
DISCOURAGE caused. Effarts are m d e  uo restore 

Tsday, when direct comrnunica- both Yictims aJ%d ofleadm w ma-

tion is nut pr&~dve, we use media- THE ''KILL THE tributing m e m k l  & society. 

tion,, $ t h e ~ tconferences, and Recondiatisn, ifi j&s &&$t f ~ m  
arbitration. Thee methods of dispute involves acceptance d moral and 

remlutioru are usually less expensive political respomibthy by dae p e p -

a d  Jets stressful than litigation and trator and farg&ew by thewktim 

dneyprovide an opportunity to better 

satiety by teaching people how to However, h 1 : c  are many Q&PF 

&reqw&1;1;cy for andresolve their corporate and ways that morneys can inffnmm p d r%ahtim 

&dYIYdodp l i l e m .  This can be a challenging task of cases. First, speak out for pezce and s s d  by that 
when aU the dient wants is "war." position. Educate clients and &m%e the "Hlthe 



bastard" mentality. We simply cannot afford to 

support anger and violence, even if it means refus- 

ing to represent a party. 

Second, recommend that clients see a mental 

health professional, if only for a brief period of 

time. Legal problems are often caused by, or 

result in, emotional problems-even among the 

most sophisticated of parties. A good counselor 

or therapist can help a client understand the prob- 

lem and learn to cope, making the case go more 

smoothly and benefiting both client and society. 

Third, look at the big picture. Discuss the ram- 

ifications of certain actions with your clients. If 

you take a narrow view of the case, how will it 

affect the children, employees, partners, or share- 

holders who are peripherally involved? Is the 

price of a small victory worth losing the confi- 

dence and faith of the stakeholders? 

Fourth, discuss your client's social responsibil- 

ity. If, for example, you represent a corporation, 

does that entity have a duty extending beyond 

headquarters? Does the corporation have some 

responsibility to the community that buys its 

products or supports its causes? Should the cor- 

poration take a stand on world peace and global 

preservation? You, as the lawyer, can influence 

the basic philosophy of your clients. 

Finally, remind yourself of the Oath of 

Admission. Be truthful and honorable in your 

work. Treat all persons with fairness, courtesy, 

respect and honesty, always working for the bet- 

terment of society. You will be respected and, on 

an individual level, you will be contributing to 

world peace. 

I D O  SOLEMNLY SWEAR 

By the Ever-living God that: 

I will support the Constitution of the United 

States and the Constitution of the State of 

Colorado; I will maintain the respect due to 

Courts and judicial officers; I will employ 

only such means as are consistent with truth 

and honor; I will treat all persons whom I 

encounter through my practice of law with 

fairness, courtesy, respect and honesty; I will 

use my knowledge of the law for the better- 

ment of society and the improvement of the 

legal system; I will never reject, from any con- 

sideration personal to myself, the cause of the 

defenseless or oppressed; I will at all times 

faithfully and diligently adhere to the 

Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct. 



ayamq's responsibility for peace building and serves society. Does it need to be c l y a ~ d ?  

does nat stop at the end of the workday. The duty to 

better saciety is our perpetual obligation. If we con- Anwar el-Sadat is a great example of a mm who 

scioy$y b,coporate the Oath into changed his Me s&@. As jbJREPLACETHE 
o wpersonal lives, we can truly make his autobiography+ In>&am& of 

a diffekence for peace. Identity, Sadgt gre* up in ta ~ i q
STORIES IN 

that h t e d  the Israelis aad wag him-

'f?-IE=!STEP in this process self filled with hate. As a roslngman,


YOUR LIFE THAT
is accepting the idea that world peace Sadat was imprisoned for many 

can be achieved. It is absolutely with- years in Cairo. W e Inprisora, he
ARE BASED ON

'is our grasp ifenough people insist ezaminedl hk values md h ew e be. 

on it. Remember The Tiping Point conducted his life. He eonclded
HATE WITH

by Mdcolm Gladwell? The principle that a community built OHh~tecodd 

Gladwell puts forth applies to the not survive. He replaced his hate 

estabhshment of world peace. That is, 
NEW ONES, 

with love a n 4  after he ,b~@mr: 
when enough ~eople insist on the President of Egypt, dxdd a Peace

PREMISED ON
~eaceful resolution of disputes, the Initiative and delivered it at the 
concept will become part of the glob- 

LOVE. CHANGEKnesset in Jerusalem, Is was an 

a1 social fabric. When the idea hits unprecedented gesture that ultimate-

that, "tipping point," peace will ly led to the Cmp &v;d Accord.
'OUR 'IEW OF

become the rule rather than the Anwar el-Sadkt changad hh life 
exception. script, and so wd. &$we theTHE WORLD. 

stories in your Me that are bmed tm 

TZ$E SECONDSTEP involves 
A 

hate with new ones, pmmbd an 

some self-evaluation. Take a look at love. Change your v i m  of the 

your personal life script-the sto- I . world. 

ries that you have told yourself or that others h a v ~  

told you. They influence the decisions you make THIRD, use the power of your mindand hart to 
everyday. Ask yourself if your life script serves you define your expectations of pace. Be clear a b q d  



focus on, your intention. Consciousness studies The significant point is this: As attorneys, we have 

demonstrate that our thoughts can be in different strengthin numbers. We truly can make a difference in 

places at the same time. Some people believe that this world, and we have a responsibility to do so. 

there is a vast energy source existing 

in the universe and that all energy- 

including our thoughts -is connected 

by waves that spread out to infinity 

and tie all parts of the universe 

together. If this is true, it explains why 

we get results from our thoughts. If 

not, your thoughts will, nevertheless, 

guide your actions. Your thoughts 7I re 

your voice for peace. Your thoug ts 'i 
will create your reality. 

FINALLY be a peace participa t. T 
Choose to participate in individual 

activities, such as mentoring a child P ' r 
teaching people how to reject vib-

lence. Lead community projects, su* 

as creating a peace park or contriby- 
l 

ing to a peace organization. Countle s P 
nongovernmental organizations are 

I 
active change agents and always wd- 

come new members. I 

SIMPLYPUT, 


LIVE A 


PEACEFUL LIFE 


THAT BE 


ADMIRED 


AND C0PIED 


BY OTHERS. 

WEARE 0UR 


OWN BEST 


EXAMPLE. 


Nothing will be corrected-not glob-

al warming¶ environmental depletion, 

or eradication of disease and poverty 

-until we have world peace. 

We have no choice. Our very sur- 

viva1 is predicated on our willingness 

to stand up and speak out for peace. 

We can do that through the way we 

practice law and the way we live our 

individual lives. we have the power 

to make a difference. 

Joan McWilliums, MSJA'76/JD '82, 


is an attorney/mediator who conducts 


a practice in civil and domestic dispute 


resolution. She is the author of 


the award-winning book, i%e 


PeaceEi'ndcRibMcPee's Qztest for 


WorHPeacc:Her model for peace, as 


descfibed in 275ePeaceEi'nder;is based 


on scientific principles, traditional 


Simply put, live a peaceful life haltwill be admired global wisdom, and techniques she uses in her medaion 

and copied by others. We are our o y n  best example. practice and has taught as an Adjunct Profesor of Law. 





World peace has always eluded humankind. I-'The U N  Charter provided an elaborate 

Following the demise of the League of Nations, process for resolving international disputes. 

the United Nations was established to "save Negotiation, mediation, conciliation, arbi- 

succeeding generations from the scourge of war, tration, judicial settlement, and the use of 

which [twice in the 20th century] brought 

untold sorrow to mankind." But conflicts on 

every continent continue to take a heavy toll. I 
H o w  can law and lawyers contribute to accomplishing the 

goal of world peace? 

My very first presentation at a major international confer- 

ence was at the World Peace Through Law Conference in 

Washington D.C. in the mid-1960s, when I was a gradu- 

ate student at Yale Law School. Charles Rhyne, a former 

president of the American Bar Association, had estab- 

lished the World Peace Through Law Center and the 

Washington conference was the group's second annual 

congress. Eventually, I became president of the organiza- 

tion, which was later renamed the World Jurist 

Association. As members of the organization, jurists from 

around the world are dedicated to  the goal of world peace. 

Why has the United Nations not succeeded in maintain- 

ing international peace and security? The simple answer 

is, first, a lack of political will and, second, an overly jeal- 

ous adherence to national sovereignty by states in the cur- 

rent state-centric international systcm. The Charter 

framework of collective security vanished into thin air 

with the onslaught of the Cold War. Responsibility for 

collective security was placed on the shoulders of the five 

permanent members of the Security Council-Great 

Britain, China, France, the Soviet Union, and the United 

States. Each carried veto powers within the Security 

Council, the only U N  body authorized to take action for 

maintaining peace. 

regional arrangements (such as NATO, the 

Organization of American States, and the 

I African Union) are specifically identified. 

The Charter mandated that members settle their interna- 

tional disputes by peaceful means and refrain from the 

threat or use of force in their international relations. 

From the killing fields of Cambodia to the deadly conflict in 

the Balkans, countless instances of ethnic cleansing, genocide, 

crimes against humanity and war crimes remind us that the 

laudable goal of world peace is nowhere close to being 

attained. International lawyers continue their quest to prevail 

upon states the use of peaceful means and, if compelled in 

self-defense to resort to the use of force, to have principled 

constraints placed upon it. They also work ceaselessly to pro- 

vide an adequate and effective framework for peaceful settle- 

ment of disputes. However, the current tragedy in Darfur, 

Sudan, exemplifies the lack of effective machinery at the 

United Nations, or regionally, to resolve conflicts. 

The decision-making process of international law does not 

operate in a vacuum. It must be seen in the context of inter- 

national politics. As long as nation states jealously guard their 

sovereignty and remain unwilhg to relinquish authority to 

thu-d-party decision makers, international law and intema- 

tional lawyers must continue their ongoing efforts to 

strengthen and fme-tune a legal framework that alone can 

provide the means to peacefully to resolve wnflicts. Lawyers 

must also persist in their work to prevail upon national lead- 

ers to use peaceful and legal means to resolve conflicts and 

scrupulously observe constraints on the use of force. 
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>Broken Trust: Greed, Mismanagement 

r 

L J  	and Manipulation at America's Largest 
Charitable Trust BY %MULL P KINGAND ~ N D A L LW ROTH 

Co-audiored by prominent DU College 
af Law alumnus Randall Roth and retired 
United States District Court judge Samuel 
Kin@;, Brtskin T r g s ~  Greed, 

0 
0M W g e - & Political Manl;pulation 

&Awm-ia'sLargest Charitable Trust sets 
forth t h e e  related stories that examine the 
&tory, camption and reform of the 
S d h p  Estate in Hawaii. All three stories 
we t~1dwith great a r e  and attention to detail, mak- a ing the h:& a0 important and revealing read in 
t d f s  c h a w  of mismanaged corporate governance 
and quatianable nonprofit conduct. 

T h e  first story is historical. The book sets the 
scene for the Bishop Estate and Kamehameha 
Sch& wkh a background discussion of the politi- 
cd, ecopolplic and educational history of the 
Hawaiian Islsnds, including the social relationships 
and attitudes bemeen haoles (whites) and native 
Ekw$ans. The condescending attitudes of powerful 
white interests toward native Hawaiians were not 
limited to the general public, but extended to 
H e d m  mydty as well. Soon, western civilization 
sm emmhhd Hawaii that, despite the fact 
Hawaiiancultme had'been self-sustaining for a thou- 
saud peas, fiawaiim royalty disavowed their gods 
a-nd,p.mof their culture. Born soon after this cdtur- 
al sumder,  Princess Bernice Pauahi studied-and 
became well educated and highly proficient in 
kgliah-under kmle teachers, Rather than marry 
&to E.Iaw;aiian royalty, Bernice eventually wed 
ChwIIes Red Bishop, a "respeetable" white immi- 

grant who had taken H a w a h  ci,tia~p~:hip~ 
Through mortality and family-wed& 

consolidation, Princess Bgr&e Pmabii 
Bishop became om of the richest p o p s  in 
Hawaii. It was her legacy and f~rtune,m m -
ly in land, that estdblishd, the Biih~p 
Estate-to support the e d d o n  'ofmtive 
Hawaiians through the Kamehaneha 
Schools. Eventually, Bernice B;ts$ap3s 

bequest made the Bishop Estate: the larges private 
landowner in Hawaii. The early edwtic7n p d d  
at the Kamehameha Schoah reflectsthe mciuhgy of 
colonial Hawaii. 

The second story of the Bkhap Estate b+ in 
chapter four. It starts in 1959, whe~Ha-ikrd&me 
a state. The combinatian of statehod tourism, and 
federal government spending e n g d e d  by the 
Vietnam War came together to axae an u r d c  
boom that r i d s  any in Ameriuan history. As land 
values rocketed higher, the Bishop , k e c w  
richer. Owning 11 percent of the lmd in the entire 
state, the Bishop Estate's d n w m m t  soared fram 
tens of millions to billions of d g k s .  Estase tmmees 
recognized the c h q s  kmd begw to d y apd 
rethink their policies. Educarional p r w k  wexe 
modernized and Hawaiian culture w a  brought back 
to the Kamehameha Schools-a reversal of the stria 
anti-Hawaiian, Christian missionary qzosality that 
had pervaded prior to statehood. 

Unfortunately, the burgenning eclanomic p w e r  
of the Bishop Estate led to politid qw&ments, 
influence peddling, and a hunger for power that led 



Bishop Estate to become, in a sense, the Enron of 
charitable trusts. The estate began selling large 
tracts of residential leasehold land at full market 
value to homeowners. This provided enormous liq- 
uid assets to the Bishop Estate, and the overall 
endowment eventually exceeded $11 billion. Estate 
trustees were compensated based upon statutory 
fees, resulting in compensation to each of the five 
individual trustees that approached $1 million per 
year, Trusteeships, therefore, became political 
plums that found their way into the hands of pow- 
erful politicians, not necessarily chosen for their 
expertise in either trust management or education. 
In turn, these trustees exercised their power to 
favor political friends and associates. 

Hawaiians are not the kind of people who criti- 
cize or engage in political activism. As long as the 
schools provided a good educational program for 
children of Hawaiian ancestry, criticism of the 
trustees remained at a minimum. Broken Trust 
explores controversies among the trustees and some 
of the truly bizarre activities associated with the 
Bishop Estate, ranging from sexual misconduct to 
the use of Bishop Estate funds by a legislator and 
school employee to entertain members of the state 
legislature at strip clubs and bars. 

Despite the traditional patience and tolerance of 
the Hawaiian people, a turning point came in the 
mid-90s with the appointment of several new 
trustees. One of these trustees began inserting herself 
directly into the educational program at the 
Kamehameha Schools. This interference with educa- 
tional operations proved to be the straw that broke 
the camel's back, making native Hawaiians willing to 
speak out against abuses and mismanagement within 
the estate. It was then that the authors became active 
participants in the process that they write about. 
Judge King, Randy Roth, and three well-respected 
native Hawaiians wrote a long and detailed editorial 

I 
piece, appropriately entitled Broken Trust, that was 
eventually published in the Honolulu Star B~lletin. 
The article unleashed a firestorm leading to the 
reform of the Bishop Estate. Indeed, when inter- 
viewed on 60 Minutes and asked what mistakes he 
had made, one of the trustees eventually driven from 
office responded to the effect that the Bishop Estate 
should have purchased the newspaper, thus prevent- 
ing any negative press. CAnd so begins the third story of the Bishop 
Estate-the struggle between the trustees and the 
public, and the complicated, multi-party legal pro- 
ceedings that ultimately led to reform. At first, it ( ~ j  
seemed that things were stacked against the Hawaii 
Attorney General, the office with jurisdiction to seek 
reform of the Bishop Estate. The trustees command- 
ed enormous resources and had strong influence 
throughout the political system, the legal community, 
and the courts. However, as things unfolded, other 
factors began to tip the balance, including public 
opinion and the Internal Revenue Service. While the 
IRS was not a party to the Hawaii court proceedings, 
the IRS audit of the Bishop Trust gave rise to the 
potential for huge taxes, allowing the leverage neces- 
sary to achieve reforms. In the end, the five trustees 
were forced from office and suffered serious econom- 
ic reversals, while DU Law alumnus Randy Roth was 
named to the Honolulu Star Bulletin's list of "100 
individuals that made a difference in Hawaii during 
the 20th Century". 

In the end, the reform of the Kamehameha Schools 
is not complete, and controversy will likely continue. 
But Broken Trust constitutes a compelling and rele- 
vant read for anyone interested in the disturbing 
trend of mismanagement among American corpora- 
tions and nonprofit agencies. The trustee misconduct 
revealed within the Bishop Estate, and the resulting 
enforcement, exemplifies one of the most pervasive 
issues in corporate governance and conduct today. 

pR; 
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For some students, the commute to class can 

seem eternal. But if anyone thinks he has put in 

arduous a.m. miles to get to a session of interna- 

tional comparative law, his travels pale in compar- 

ison to each of the following professors. From 

China to Kazakhstan, these Sturm College of Law 

faculty members bring a wealth of knowledge to 

the lectern that spans the globe, quite literally. 

For these Sturm College of Law faculty mem- 

bers, "international" isn't just a perspective, it's 2 

way of life. 



i the C ~ h e s e  legal profkssiua, andELI WALD 
hopes that, throqgh ,hrseffom and 

When you first hear the learned I others like then% cooperatian dm 
accent that honeys the spoken words continue to grow. 

of Assistant Professor of Law Eli "Perhaps in thehture,wecanfos-

Wald, your ears tell you a pronounced ''THEMSE OF ter a stronger relatiPmb with that law 

international influence can't be far off. school and have their p r o b ~ r swme 
Indeed. ~ a l d  was born and raised in THE GLOBAL here and vice-versa,- Wad notes. ~e 

Israel and came to the U.S. ten years might be able to create a rebdombip 
ago. ~ u t  LAW FIRM. see h e  pla~ment surprisingly enough, it isn't that, ultimately, 

his international background that gives of some of o w  own S&Q j.C k 

his current teaching efforts such a FOLLOWS, law b s T  

global feel. And while all the professional and
IMPACTS THE

Instead, Wald says, interest in doctrinallmaners are centrd toW&s 

global pursuits stems from his cornrnit- AMERICANefforts, he is also fascbted by the d-
ment to the changing character of law turd exchange that accompanied his 
as practiced in the U.S. "More and LEGAL work during his three months inChina. 

more American lawyers practice in "Meeting the people and learning mre 

firms, more [of those are] larger firms, PRQFESSION.
I I  

about their histogr a d  thewq a 

and those large firms continue to estab- .~i iw a ~fantastic experience," WJd P*. 

lish an international presence," Wald "American lawyers play a very unique 

notes. "The rise of the international and global law role in our culture and in C h a ,  [the 'field dlaw aad 
firm, it follows, impacts the organization of the lawyers] play a very different role." 

American legal profession." Beginning to decipher that culmral back-
In his fifth year on the faculty, Wald received a ground is very rewarding for Wald As he notes, "It's 

grant from DU this past summer that allowed him to rediscovering the roots of a different legal profession 

spend three months in Beijing conducting research. and how it's rooted in a different set of c d t u d  

This spring, he is planning to teach a course in legal assumptions." 

ethics at Tsinghua, a Chinese law school located in 

Beijing that offers an LL.M. program in collaboration 

with Temple Law School. 

It's work that appeals to Wald on numerous 

levels. For starters, he's thrilled to have a role in 

establishing institutional ties to specific Chinese uni- 

versities. Wald is quick to credit Ved Nanda as DU's 

original pioneer in establishing institutional ties with 
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ED ZIEGLER cetera? I guess you could say that 

there's a growing international interest 
A cursory glance at Professor in growth management and the prob- 

of Law Ed Ziegler's resum6 leaves lems associated with assimilation, 
you wondering one thing Does the affordable housing and issues of ener- 
man have a home, or does he sim- gy."Ziegler's experience in those areas, 
ply pull his latest outfit from a con- in turn, has made him a requested 
stantly traveling suitcase? Having "WEmm commodity. 

taught at DU for the past 18 years, He  is a principal consultant on a 

Ziegler's areas of specialty-land M E  SA&fE major research project for the govern- 

development, urban planning and ment of Spain related to urban planning 

growth management-have led him R oBLmS law, housing and social cohesion and, 

into more internationd presentations in March 2006, Ziegler was a guest 

and collaborations than could be ALL OtmR speaker at a conference in Barcelona, 

covered in an entire magazine. WOWD*'' Spain entitled "Cities and Places of 

And there is no end in sight. As Worship: A Challenge for Multicultural 
-Ed Ziegler

long as the world continues to Societies." Professor Ziegler is an 

grow, Ziegler will be in demand. His expertise on invited international scholar member of the GRI-

the legal ramifications of the built environment have DAUH research institute for City Planning and 

opened doors the world over, most recently in Housing at the Pantheon-Sorbonne University of 

China and Spain. Paris and recently served as a consultant for the 

To understand how Ziegler's work relates to development of an inclusionary zoning program for 

China, however, one first has to consider the expe- the city of Paris. 

rience within our own border. Ziegler maintains But the best part for Ziegler goes beyond all 

that the U.S. has been the fastest-growing country the frequent-flyer miles. "I guess the best thing is 

in the world. Until the recent explosion of growth being able to share it," he says. "We have the same 

in China, in fact, we had built out our country problems all over the world and so it's rewarding to 

more quickly than any culture in the history of the be able to take [an idea] from China and bring that 

world. "We were the ones that really developed the solution to the rest of the world." 

built environment," Ziegler stresses, "so other When Ziegler gave a talk at the European 

countries that are experiencing similar growth are network for housing research in Slovenia this 

curious as to what we've done when faced with past summer, he did exactly that. "I gave a talk at 

growth-related issues. their conference in Lubiana, Slovenia, actually 

"For instance," Ziegler says, "What have we talking about China's new towns," he says with 

done in the U.S. with zoning? How do we use those a chuckle, "and how they offer lessons for an 

laws to impact social diversity, places of worship, et expanding Europe." 



Ed Felter, center, stands In front of the Supreme People's Court of L Jm, in Hanoi. 

ED FELTER "IF I CAN bilateral trade agreements between 

Vietnam and the U.S. and, =cording 
~n similar fashion, Ed Felter, a INFLUENCE W E  to Felter, are, "Analogous to [ ~ k e  

Senior Administrative Law Judge function of] personnel laws in gov- 
STRUCTURE OF 

with the Colorado Office of ernment." 

Administrative Courts, leans on his THE LAW "Vietnam is a country of 80 mif-
decades of experience with adminis- lion people," Felpr notes. "And the 

SYSTEM IN Atrative procedures to impact the most rewarding part of this is if I can 

world, While he is relatively new to COUNTRY influence the structure of the admin- 

the faculty, lhaving joined as an istrative law system in a country Eke 
adjunct in Japuary 2006, Felter has LIKE Vietnam, it will be far ahead of mny 

been a self-proclaimed evangelist for VIETNAMother countries in the world [in the 

central panels for over 25 years. ' devices they have set up to help set- 

His work in the field has twice led 1-f WILL BE FAR tle conflicts]-it might even be bet-

him to Vietnam, originally in 2003 ter than ours in the United States," 

and qpin in the spring of 2006, AHEAD OF how systems will make it casi-

whare he has helped to shape the MANY OTHER er for Vietnam to secure foreign 

concepts of creating administrative investment and, in that fashion, 

tribunals within the executive COUNTRIES IN Felter's work might well help put 

branch. The tribunals are being a institutions in place that ultimately 
THE WORLD.

established partly to comply with aid the economy. 
-Ed Felfer 



ROCK PRING 
For George "Rock" Pring, a 

Professor of Law who has been at 

DU since 1980, a great deal of his Pring at lntramursin Manila, Philippines (following a lecture to the Philippiines Mining Association). 

international involvement comes from two things: 

He's a self-proclaimed "tree bugger" and he views 

some of the distorted factoids of the world as some- 

thing he'd like to change. What sort of factoid, you 

ask? Try this one on for size.. . 

One out of every four people in the world does- 

n't have the luxury of safe water to drink and, more- 

over, contaminated water is one of the leading causes 

of death on the planet. If the political will were there, 

clean drinking water could be provided to everyone 

on earth for the same amount of money that 

Americans spend annually on pet food. 

Sort of makes a person want to get involved, 

doesn't it? So when Pring received a call from a for- 

mer student who founded the Watermark Initiative, a 

nonprofit organization that deals with global water 

issues, he jumped right in and is currently working as 

a consultant to bring sustainable water development 

to the country of Namibia in southwest Africa. It's a 

small part of the consulting, advising, research and 

speaking for government agencies and other groups 

Pring does around the world on issues of sustainable 

development, natural resource protection and, in par- 

ticular, on how international human rights work in 

the context of natural resource development. 

Pring's many projects include work with the 

government agency of metal mining in Japan, where 

he prepared numerous papers and reports on 

Japanese laws as they relate to mineral acquisitions. 

He also served as the first Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees (and now sits on the board as a member) 

with Galen University, a nascent school in Belize 

designed to use sustainable development in all of its 

areas of study. And he'll be in Belgium in January to 

teach a multi-day seminar on U.S. environmental and 

energy law. 

As for his favorite part of his international 

involvement, Pring lights up. "It's to be able to show 

people both in theory and in practice how one can 

have economic betterment but do it on a sustainable 

basis over time so you're not destroying the environ- 

ment or human rights or the human or cultural fabric 

of a nation." 

And what does all mean to this environmental- 

ist/educator? Of his career and his varied internation- 

al work within it, Pring ties it up nicely, saying, 

"Teaching allows me to bring the classroom into the 

world and the world into the classroom. 

"GIVEN T H A T  I T E A C H  

A' 



1very interested in h ~ wthe,,prinsi+I about conflicts betwiten and 
For DU Law Research znd 1 

Adjunct Prdessor Jerry Sherk, his 
internatid experienrx gives him 
theab*u, take issues from his own 

apply than as broader 

lemons. sb.erk,whohas been teaching 

at the Wege of Law since 1977and 
also is an Associate Research 

Professor and Adjunct Professor at 

the Galorah School of Mlnes, uses 

his expertise in international water law 

ta opnhm w m d  the world. 

work in transnational water 

i e e c t  mf~h ichdeals with the legal 

authority for countries to use differint 

qnantides of water) most recently 

landed h;n in h t y ,  Kazakhstan. 

NATO a w n e d  a conference there in 

Jun.m9 m tackle the issue of what 

w d  to be bearid  rivers in several 

farmer Soviet states that have-with 

their Independence as new nations- 

mar become internationd waters. 

hte~estirgly, when it comes to 

IS6um af cmss-boundary management 

of w e r  reswrces, the topic of equi- 

ra:bbt&.h&bn is based in large meas- 

dBeisiom of the U.S. Supreme 

€Am. "PtJhas crated a body of law 

that 'has kcam kternational law," 

Shwk nates, "and the attendees were 

1~ 

Colorado ova the & k a m  'River 

applied to their prese~t sku~tim." 
In 2001, %rk was invital to 

Bosnia to advise on a similar set 

of issues, and his intmniuia~af 

expertise in water law &o o p e n 4  

doors at the University af aundtx 
in Scotlcu~d~where he is a member cd 
the faculty of islterm~m+Iwarn 
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HAS CREATED 

A BODY 

OF LAW 

THAT HAS 

BECOME 

INTERNATIONAL 

LAW," 




And it goes well beyond making the classroom environment exciting. By bringing the broad- 

er scope of the world to the lectern, the international involvement of Sturm College of Law pro- 

fessors continues to build bridges between the classroom and the global community. 

"The replation of the Chinese bar, for example, impacts American firms," says Wald. "The 

internationalization of our own curriculum gives us the opportunity to visit important American 

law issues in a global context," he notes, "And to reexamine domestic doctrine by looking at 

developments overseas." 

Whether working to provide clean drinking water to the people of Namibia, promoting 

responsible growth in Slovenia, or establishing a progressive judicial system in Vietnam, SCOL 

faculty are engaged in-and connected to-the global environment. Their international involve- 

ment demonstrates the power and goodwill of law, and inspires students to reach beyond their 

own comfort zones into a world that hungers for their knowledge and expertise. 



C 
L 1  Nationally Prominent Alumni Establish 

$2.7 million Endowments at the College of Law 
Former Colorado Supreme Court Justice Leonard v.B. Sutton, JD '41, and former U.S. Secretary of Agriculture 

Charles Brannan, JD '29, established two legacy endowments at the University of Denver Sturm College of Law. L The Sutton gft will endow the Sutton International Colloquium Fund and will enhance the Ved Nanda Center for 
International Law. The Brannan gift will pctahlish the Brannan Scholarship Program. 

[I-r) Dean Jose R. "Beto" Juirez, Jr., Professor and Vice-Provost Ved Nanda, 

and Justice Sutton's longtime fr~end and personal representative, Earl Hauck 

Leonard' v.B. Suaon, a native of Colorado 
Springs, was an infantry officer during World War 
11. He graduated from the University of Denver 
College of Law in 1941 and was admitted to practice 
law in Colorado that same year. Sutton was appoint- 
ed to the Colorado Supreme Court in 1956 and 
served until 1968, when he accepted the appoint- 
ment by President Lyndon B. Johnson to serve as 
chair of the Foreign Claims Settlement 
Commission. His interest in international human 
rights issues continued throughout his life and 
included involvement in the Inter-American Bar 
Association and the foundation of the current inter- 
national legal studies program at DU College of 
Law. In addition, Sutton established the Chief 
Justice Leonard v.B. Sutton International Law 
Award, an annual endowment that allows a DU law 
student to spend a summer at the Hague Academy 

of International Law in the Netherlands. He also 
inspired DU's annual Sutton Colloquium, a forum 
on international legal issues that attracts scholars 
from across the globe. 

Justice Sutton's total gifts to the University 
exceed $1 million. He died in December 2002. 

C k l e  E Braman was born 
in Denver in 1903, and received 
his law degree from the 
University of Denver in 1929. 
His career in the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture last- 
ed from 1935 to 1953, and 
included service as Secretary of 
Agriculture during the Truman administration. Brannan 
is best known for the Brannan Plan, a 1949 proposal that 
would have provided federal support for fm income 
while allowing prices of perishable agricultural com- 
modities to be determined by market forces. 

Following the election of Dwight D. Eisenhower in 
1953, Brannan left the government sector and became 
the general counsel of the National Farmer's Union, 
where he remained until 1990. He died in Denver on 
July 2, 1992. Prior to his death, Brannan held the dis- 
tinction of being the last surviving member of the 
Truman Cabinet. His wife, Eda, died in March 2006. 

Gifts from the Brannan estate total $1.5 million and 
will establish a scholarship program benefiting 
Colorado residents attending the Sturm College of Law. 



Past Student Burg Provides for Future 

By Emily Davies 

Mike Burg, JD175, has seen the future, and it is the 
University of Denver Sturm College of Law. "We need 
to train ethical lawyers," Burg says. "What happens 
next depends on the quality, ethics and intellectual 
capacity of our law students. The Sturm College of 
Law is providing the future for our profession." 

Burg sees the future everyday when he goes to 
work. As founder of Burg, Sirnpson, Eldredge, Hersh 
&Jardine, he's hired more than a few DU Law gradu- 
ates and interns: Aside from Burg, 12 alumni are on the 
firm's roster, including partner Scott Eldredge, JD'83. 
With offices in Colorado, Arizona, Texas, Washington 
D.C., and Wyoming, the firm-which Burg founded 
in 1977-attracts leading practitioners in the field, such 
as partner Alan K. Simpson, former U.S. Senator for 
Wyoming. 

Burg's own professional success is undoubtedly a 
magnet for peers and clients: He has more than 150 
jury trials under his belt, many of which have garnered 
clients millions of dollars. "There are things I learned 
in law school about being a trial lawyer that I carry 
with me today," said Burg, who serves on the DU Law 
Alumni Council. "My time at DU not only taught me 
how to think like a lawyer but it also taught me how to 
affect change and help people.= 

So firmly does Burg believe in the importance of the 
legal system-and the quality of the education ~rovid- 
ed by the Sturm College of Law-that he and his firm 
recently made a major gift to sponsor a study room in 
the new law building. 

"Unfortunately, people don't always understand 
that it's lawyers who protect our individual rights and 
ensure that our elections are fair," he said. "By sup- 
porting the College of Law, we're acknowledging that 
our work is important." 
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SCHOLARSHIP I NEWS 

FUNDRAISING A N D  JMPROVElMENTS 

THE PREMIER GIVING SOCIETY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 
STURM COLLEGE OF LAW ...THE DEAN'S CIRCLE 

0ALUMMI, PARENTS, FRIENDS 
h ' s  G&[May 25,2004 -Novenabw 1,2006) 

> 
Mr.Jack K. Agee, LLB'57 & Mrs. Joan M. Agee 
Mr. Gary L. Albander, ID81 & 

[LJ W. B& R.E. ~lexander 
Mr lKkk A. h + n  &Laura A. Baughan 
Mr. Clew K. Baton, J D ' S Z  & 

Mrs. Chrlsdna N. Beaton, JD'82 
Mrs. Grace E. Beck 

a 
m 

W.I& 3.Bird, JD'76 &Mrs. Marcela Bird 
Mt:&iton C. Boothby,JD'SO 
Rdc &%hwH. Bosworth 11,JD'70 & 
Mm. ,Bpblll~aA,Jbhnson Bosworth 

Estate d Charles E Branma JD'29 & 
Id& Eda S. Braman 


MQII
F. Brody &Mrs. JiuA. Brody 
Mrs. Mibed R. Bugdanowitz 
Mr. Mi&& 5.B q ,JD'75 & Mrs, Kathryn Burg. 
Mk A.. bLCaaipbell&Mrs. Brenda D, Campbell 

Cmig R.c m e r ' ,  JD'iPrl & 
MB,Mimic&S. Glickman,JD '76 

Mrs. Theresa Lpnne Corrada,JD'92 & 
Pmf. R a b  L. Corrada 

Ws.B m h  M e U m  Davis, JD'83 &Mr. Lee H, Davis 
Mr. Ratrdall C.Easmn & Mts. Dorothy M. Easton 
M.Anllut Erickson 
,& Swam'%. F ~ BtRMrs. Cynthia E&w 
Ms.Sumw.neFarver, JD'82 
Mr. Pbn ~ i c k  
&fb. Pmnduk Gagel, JD'85 
Praf,Jbfimy H. haxtje 
Mr. Robert W. Hatch 11, JD"7 & Mrs. Dianna K. Hatch 
ldksbMary 7!. Hagland, JW75& 
Mr.'Don& @. Hoagland 


Mr. W d  S. Mofhnan, LLB'58 & 

Mrs. Berrerly S. Heffman 


Ms. Anne Taylor H o s h o n  
Mr. Leland S. Huttner, LLB'53 
Mr. Peter A. Italiano 
Mr. F. Scott Jackson, JD'71 &Mrs. SumC.Jadbn 
Ms. Robbi J. Jackson, JD'87 
Mr. Louis Johnson, JD'48 & Mrs. Bemice L. ~ e b a  
Mr. Philip E. Johnson, JD'74 & Mrs. EilZ ~oukade~g 
Mr. Howard A. Kenison, JRM &Ms. Debbie H&hs 
Mr. Richard W. Laugesen &Mrs. Elk&& K L a w  
Mr. Edward Lehman, p 5 1 &  Mrs. Cotmk Lebmttn 
Mr. Mike A. Leprino & ML S a y  W. Lept i i~  
Mr. Jacques A. Macho1 Jr., JD'51& Mrs. D 6  Who1 
Mr. Michael J. Masciangelo &Ms. M w t a  M.MWW 
Mr. Richard W:Myers, JD'70 &Mrs. Stephde MYWS 
Prof. Joseph A. Page & Mrs. MaithG f l - M w  
Estate of Charles A. Petrie Ja'31 & 

Ms. Josephine L. Petrie 
Mr. Alan R. Porter, JD'67 
Mr. John S. Potter Jr., LLBS61 & Ms. h&wgaret S. BUBI 
Prof. Gearge W. 'Rock' Prhg & Mrs. GiiIae* Pfing 
Mrs. Beverly J. Quad Roble, JD74&p 

Mr. Timothy D. Roble 
Mr. Gerald M. Quiat, JD'48 LMrs. AT. Qaia 
Mr. Kevin D. %odes, JD'85 8t Mrs. Jxme~C.Rhdes 
Mr. Frank L. Robinson,p 6 9  & 

Mrs. Suzanne M. Robinson 
Mr. Joseph E. RonanJr., JD'75 8& Mks. Alice J. Ranm 
Mr. Stanton D. Rosenbau~sl,LLF53 & 

Mrs. Jane E. Rosenbam 
Hon. 0.Edward Schlatter, JD'JD'7d $r 

Mrs. Patricia Schlatter 
Mr. John R. Serafini Jr., p 7 5  
Estate of Mr. Herbert L. SpwmJD'H & 

M ~ B .Jacquelyn Spearma, 
Mr. Richard W. Stantan*, 1LLB251& &&.Rita E. -tan 
Mr. Ralph E.T~rres, Bc Mrs. &m TomJrJ% fj& 

Ms. Doris B. Tnxhlar,JD'Y30 &Mr. RabmJ. Bd&r, JDp8f 
WLr, Herbert M. W&ser,UP54& f&s. D a m  G.W&xer 
Mr. Donn H. W h n ,  JD75 &Mrs. PatriciaIH.W i n  

"Deceased 
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University of Denver Sturm College of Law C 
Alumni Council Elects Officers, New Members rn

FI 
Howard Kenison, JDY72,has practice. He also represents the Sturm Alumni 

.. 


0
been elected chair of the Council on the DU Alumni Council. 
University of Denver Sturm George "Skip" Gray, 111,JD'85, has been elected 
College of Law Alumni Council. Alumni Council secretary. Assistant city attorney 

'J
Kenison practices environmental for the City and County of Denver, Gray is a
I law as a partner with Linquist 81 member of the Airport Legal Services Section of 

Vennum PLLP. He sits on an the City Attorney's Office. He also chairs the 
ABA national environmental law committee and is a Diversity Committee of the City Attorney's Office 
member of the DU Law Dean's Circle and the DU and is a member of the City-wide Diversity 
Chancellor's Society. The Law Alumni Council is Advisory Committee. 
meant to organize and foster alumni activities, estab- 
lish and organize fund solicitations and assist in the Eight SCOL alumni have been elected to their first 
recruitment and placement of students. terms on the Council. They are: 

James M. Mulligan, JD'72, has been elected 
Alumni Council vice chair. A director at Fairfield 3mmt N. TS- Jvf4 
and Woods, P.C., Mulligan's practice emphasizes Lindquist & Vennum PLLP 
commercial real estate, including urban, resort and Bennett has 30 years of experience in business, com- 
mixed-use developments, with an additional focus mercial and securities litigation, including breach-of- 
in the structured financing and corporate areas of I contract and warranty claims, business torts, trade 

The Dm's Cireleis a commmkyof University of Denver Stwm College of Law alumni and friends who care deeplyb u t  

the S- Collegecd Law understand theimporranceof private giving to its su 

ANNUAL MEMBEBSHIP QUALIPICA~ONS lml 
The Dean's Circle rwgnizes these donors who rr&e annual commitmentsof $1,000 or mere to the College of Law. 

GOLD ClubDean'$Circlemembedips are grantedto theGr t Decadewith anannualgiftof6 0 0  or more. 


LIFE~ E R S H I PQUALIFICATIONS 

Life Members of The Dew's Circle have d e lifethe gifts totaling $1 00,000ar more. Membership may be attained 

through ou~ghtcash gifts or pledges. 


Q U ~G mG 

A gift to any fund at DU Law qualifies for The Dean's Circle. Giftsare specifically encouraged for The Dean's Circle 

Scholarships.These scholarshipswill enable the College to recruit and reward talented students whose attributes include 

upper echelon LSAT scores, high grade p ~ i n taverages and demonstrated leaderrhip q G c s .  
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C/ )  FUNDRAISING AND IMPROVEMENTS 

z mxet and imteIlcx1md property matters, anti-trust dis- 
putq,employment matters, shareholder and partner- 
&p Etiwtioa, products liability, real estate develop- 

C 
ntent ;uzdlcoflsrmcd~ndefects litigation. He represents 
#$a h t m  Mrmni Council on the DU Alumni 
C d .&ma earned an undergraduate degree in 
hainesshorndie University of Demer as well. n

J 
Ginny Bmamra,JlLv98 

0 O& 4 the Colorado Anorney G w a l ,  Natberak 
W?£sr,m3S e ~ ~ 

Brannczn his served as assistant attorney general ina theOtGw d the Colorado Attorney General, Natural 
Resaurces Section since 2000 and in the Water Rights 
Unit sitlEe 2004. She represents the State Engineers 
Offie and Colorado Water Conservation Board 

the determination of water rights, changes of 
water qhts  and new in-stream flow appropriations. 

a 
L H Q ~ .Cluiaqher ChrGa C m eJD'B 

&@& Goluzty Csbefl 
The Hmorable Christopher Cross served as a 

Deputy Di@trictAttorney in Denver from 1979 
&mu& 1983, fouowed by 13 years inprivate practice. 
JdgCross was appointed to the Arapahoe County 
bench in August 1997. His w e n t  assignment is in 
fidmm,c&..presiding over serious traffic offenses, 
& d m m  md civil cases. Previously, he presided 
in the felony p s h a r y  hearing court. He also has 
WWh e  district in both civil and criminal cases. 

J, Rubert %abSh p s t e r ,Jflrr59 
Dempster practiced trial law, representing persanal- 

injury for 25 years, and municipal corpora- 
tions law for 21 years in San Jose, Calif. He retired 
from law in 1985, and currently manages commercial 
and multi-family residential properties. He resides in 
Bend, Ore. 

E h M  A. F A J D ' Q 6  
Bere nbagm, Wei~shienk & E~$Q%RC. 
A 2006 graduate of theUnixersiicyafIkmver'-

College of Law, Fazio ~ractices real a~teand businas 
transactians law. She is a member af $eCdWd 
Denver bar associadons and&e Thoqm&!hhb 
of Court Denver. 

Mark L Parrish, JWM 
Arapakoe Etle Company 
A 2006 gradugte of the Uaitrerijraf Denver Stvam 

College of Law,Parish praakes busin= tmmatbm 
estate planning8 real estate and tax 1 ~ .&,b a , d r 
of the Arapahoe Bar Association and the C&& 
and Denver bar associatiam. 

S b o n  M. Bell, JDW 
Moyel White LLP 
Bell practices civil litigation, with a &taild empha-

sis on construction law. As a member of the 
MoyelWhite litigation team, she represents clients in 
high-value construction defect cases, preparation, 
recording, and collection of mechanic's Ilens, and the 
pursuit of bond claims on public projects. 

Carolyme C.mtt?,da"93 
Brownstein Hyatt G Farbec PC. 
White is a shareholder in Ba.owmteiza Hyan & 

Farber"s Government Relations Group, with a back-
ground in land use, municipal and allm&strarj,velaw, 
real estate transactions, water and natural resources 
issues and state and local legislative law. Her practice 
focuses primarily on the -zmiqg and dfieaaent 
process, with an emphasis in uniqueorwmpZez proj-
ects involving redevelopment, dillDbrownfield,s,, 
urban renewal, eminent domain, mixed use, transit- 
oriented development, PIFs and other public financing 
tools, historic preservation or othq special c4~fle~ges. 
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FWFJfrr,RAId'lBeJGAND tMPIWIQV'EMErWT3 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Mr. Ryan Call, JD'05 Mr. John Low, JD'51 
CHAIR 

$ 

Ms. Christie K. Cave, JD'82 Prof. Lucy Marsh 
Mr. Howard Kenison, JD'72 Hon. Christopher Cross, JD'79 Prof. Mike Massey 

Mr. Ben Dachepalli, JD'97 Mr. John R. Moran, Jr. JD'55 

VICE-CHAIR Mr. Bill T. Diss, JD'59 Mrs. Kimberley Dempster 

Mr. James Mulligan, JD'74 Mr. J. Robert Dempster, JD'59 Neilio, JD'OO 

SECRETARY Ms. Laura Embleton, JD'91 Mr. Jim E. Nelson, JD'73 

George Skip Gray, JD'85 Ms. Elizabeth Fazio, JD'06 Mr. Mark L. Parrish, JD'06 

Mr. Mark Fidel, JD'02 Hon. Leonard P. Plank, LLBY60 

MEMBES Mr. Richard A. Fleischman, JD'63 Mr. Frank L. Robinson, JD'69 

(TSMs. Kristen Angus Best, JD'OO Mr. M Allan Frank, JD'67 Prof. Howard I. Rosenberg 

Ms. Shannon Bell, JD'03 Ms. Pamela A. Gagel, JD'85 Mr. Bob B. Rottman, JD'52 

Mr. Stuart A. Bennett, JD774 Ms. Mary Jo Gross, JD'79 Mr. Joseph Salazar, JD'03 ZMr. Joe Berenbaum, JD'40 Mr. F. Scott Jackson, JD'71 Mr. Ralph G. Torres, JD'70 

Ms. Ginny Brannon, JD'98 Mr. Phil E. Johnson, JDJ74 Mr. Jack Trigg, JD'63 

Mr. A1 Brenman, JD'53 Mr. Craig D. Joyce, JD'80 Ms. Petra von Ziegesar, JD'02 

Ms. Karen L. Brody, JD'96 Mr. Paul Karlsgodt, JD'97 Mr. Bill Waggener, JD'54 

Mr. Bruce T. Buell, LLB'58 Prof. Martin Katz Mr. Dan Wartell, JD'03 

Mr. Mike S. Burg, JD'75 Ms. Susan P. Klopman, JD'O1 Ms. Carolynne White, JD'93 

Ms. Becky Bye, JDY05 Mr. Jack H. Langworthy, JD'79 Mr. John B. Wills, JD'72 

Hon. John P. Leopold, JD'74 


Mr. Dan Andrew Lipman, JD'03 
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Spotlight on: Law Alumni Giving Back 

Partners at Law Program 

connects alumni, students 


The Offices of Alumni Relations and Career lunch or dinner. Two to tht-ee at!torheys~R.ere $eatd 
Development once again presented the Partners at with two to four students. One student at each able 
Law (PALS) Program on November 9 and 11,2007 took notes during the meal summarizing the key 
at the Smrm College of Law. The PALS program points and advice gleaned from the canve@wion, 
provides an opportunity for students to interact Later in the program, the student shared their 
with alumni and friends of the College of Law in an insights and information gained, with the entire 
idorma1 setting to discuss career choices and goals, group. The students and attorheys that aaended + 	obtain advice on interviewing, and gain insight into were happy with the exchange of information and 
clther important aspects of the practice of law or law excited about the program, To participate in the 
related professions. future, please contact the Alumni' Office at 

Students and alumni attended an event, either alurnni@law.du.edu 

a	The Office of Alumni and Development would like to thank the following law alumni for 
participating in the PALS program: 

Joan Olson, JD'96 Matthew Linton, JD'06 Kevin H o k  3D'95 
Lauri Hunter, JD' 8 1 Crystal Littrell, JD'06 Bill BraktgJ'fYZ7 

Mary Jo Gross, JD'79 Sheldon Smith, JD'73 J o ~Whdt, JP77 
Nancy Cornish, JD'04 Jennifer S. Koran, JD'99 Marilym §herb- JD'90 

Brian Papp, JD'99 Alan Jiminez, JD'87 Treasa Burk  JD'LEi 
C a y  Lay, JD'04 Erin Smith, JD'90 Leyla Emybar-Lw,JW05 
Jack Patten, JD'05 Andrea Smith, JD'88 Jane Young,PPS 

Mariya Barmak, JD'04 Sonny Wiegand, 11,JD'72 Jacqueline Mqhr ,JIFW 
T i m y  Sorice, JD'98 George Rosenberg, JD'69 HarkhaElashpill&, JD'92 
Leia Ursery, Dl04 Carol Burton, JD'90 HOW&Glliaw p'72 
Lauren Saine, JD'OO Ed Widrnann, JD'65 L m a  Ar-pstl 

Crystal Biggerstaff, JD'03 Roger A. Jackson,JD'97 Jab# Eckelb- JD'!% 
ElLe Tauer, JD'02 Diana Black, JD'90 

mailto:alurnni@law.du.edu


SCOL ALUMNAPROSECUTESINSURGENTSI N  IRAQ 

Capt. Maria Delgado-Richardson has been 
serving in the Air Force for three-and-a-half years 
and is currently stationed at Ellsworth Air Force 
Base, S.D. That is, of course, when she's not assist- 
ing with the prosecution of insurgents who have 
committed crimes against American and Coalition 
Forces in Iraq. 

A 2001 Graduate of the University of Denver 
Sturm College of Law, Delgado-Richardson 
works as a Central Criminal Court of Iraq (CCCI) 
liaison officer in Baghdad, Iraq. Assigned to Task 
Force 134 for a four-month deployment to 
Baghdad's International Zone, Delgado-
Richardson has been able to see the inner work- 
ings of the Iraqi justice system up close. "Being a 

part of history as the rule of law develops in Iraq, 
supporting Coalition Forces by prosecuting insur- 
gents, and the joint service camaraderie" have been 
her favorite aspects of the job so far, she said. 

Task Force 134 refers cases to the CCCI f o ~  
investigative hearing and trial. The trials are con- 
ducted by Iraqi judges using Iraqi law and Iraq 
criminal procedure. Captain Delgado-
Richardson's duties include reviewing, preparing 
and presenting cases against suspected terrorists 
and insurgents alleged to have committed crimes 
against Coalition Forces. A 1992 graduate of St 
Mary$ College of California, Delgado-
Richardson prepares live cases where witnesses art 
present in Iraq and video-teleconferenced cases 
where witnesses testify from distant locations. The 
CCCI, like other Iraqi criminal caurts, has two 

ambers-an Investigabi~e riad a d 
o h s a judicial process in which the 

investigative judge plays a key role. An investiga-
tive judge controls the investigation of a case, rec- 
ommends charges if sufficient evidence is discov- 
ered, and refers the case to trial when warranted. 

To date, the CCCI has held 1,537 trials of 
insurgents suspected of anti-Iraqi and anti-
Coalition activities threatening the security of Iraq 
and targeting MNF-I. These proceedings have 
resulted in 1,309 individual convictions with sen- 
tences ranging up to death. 

While studying law, the captain was the 
President of the Latino Law Student Association 
and clerked for Holme, Roberts, and Owen, LLP 
and Berenbaum, Weinsheink and Eason, P.C. She 
also received a master's degree in clinical psychol- 
ogy from JFK University in 1996. 





Antoinette Gifford was the perfect fit. 

A woman, seven months pregnant, was accused 

of domestic violence. Shecould not afford an attorney 

and her case did not qualdy for public defense. She 

was backed up against a wall and needed some help. 

That is where Gifford ('06), and the Criminal 

Clinic at the University of Denver Sturm College 

of Law, came into play. As part of her clinical edu- 

cation, Gifford took on the domestic violence 

case-and won. 

A perfect fit, indeed. Gifford was an eager law 

school student, looking for real-world experience, 

who happened to be pregnant as well. "I was pas- 

sionate about [the case]," Gifford says. Although it 

ran beyond her scholastic schedule, Gifford insisted 

on seeing the case through to a successful resolu- 

tion. "It gave me a lot of confidence." 

And that, in a nutshell, is the mission of the 

Criminal Clinic at SCOL: To provide indigent peo- 

ple with quality representation while providing stu- 

dents with practical, actual experience. 

It is easy, according to Gifford, to forget why you 

are in law school in a traditional classroom setting. 

"Law is about the people," Gifford says. "And the 

clinic validated that. You put your heart and soul into 

it if you want to see a resolution of actual justice." 

"The Criminal Clinic is the best experience 

of law school that I had," says retiring Colorado 

public defender David Kaplan ('82). "It teaches 

the impact that, invariably, the criminal justice 



IT IS EASY TO FURGET' W Y  YOU ARE. JLAWSCMooL W Pr 
TRADmQNAL CLASSROOM SETTING. "LAWIS ABOUT THE PEOPLE." 

GIFFORBSAYS, "ANDTHECLINIC VALIDATEDTHAT." 

system can have on somebody." clinic that would seem routine to some. A young 

Now with the law firm of Haddon, Morgan, woman was accused of an illegal right turn. In her 

Foreman in Denver, Colo., Kaplan credits the clin- defense, Kaplan prepared extravagant posters, dia- 

ic with giving him a taste for criminal defense. He grams and paperwork. He even subpoenaed the city 

recalls a case that he handled as a student with the road engineer for original design documents, ulti- I 




mately getting the case dismissed. "The clinic gives ence in criminal representation for law stu-

you an opportunity," he explains. "It dents," she says. 

makes you hungry." Additionally, the type of client the 

The Criminal Clinic, according to I clinic represents can expose students to 

Kaplan, not only teaches students the other real-world issues. A primary crite- 

nuts and bolts of trial work, but also 1 rion for a case to be accepted by students 

whether or not they enjoy it. Students 1 at the clinic is that the client be indi- 

"may have visions of being Clarence gent, or otherwise unable to secure"I DID

Darrow," he says, but a clinical educa- legal representation. "They may not 

tion "makes you ask, are you enjoying NOT even have bus fare to get to court," 

yourself? Are you doing a good job?" says Gehrke, herself a 1984 College of 

AS the head of Colorado's public AT THE Law graduate who has been teaching in 

defense system, Kaplan also came to the Student Law Office for 17years. In 
TOP OF THE 


appreciate the clinic from a different this fashion, she says, "the students 

perspective: that of a hiring employer. CLASS, provide a very good service to the 

"I would always look for people with community. They fill a need. And, at 

clinic experience," he says. "That type BLfT HO'W the same time, they get a detailed view 

of experience is just essential." of what it means to be a lawyer." 
DID THEY 


When hiring young attorneys to Within the Criminal Clinic cur- 

the public defender's outfit, Kaplan DO THE riculum, students must build a case 

looked beyond class statistics and law from the ground up and engage in each 

reviews. "I did not look at the top of DU step of the trial process. Students 

the class, but how did they do in the investigate, interview, counsel, negoti- CRIMINAL 
DU Criminal Clinic. It is the only kind ate, draft motions, etc. in preparation 

of preparation that truly gets them CLINIC."for the courtroom. They even engage 

ready for courtroom work." 
-David Kaplan 

professional witnesses at the universi- 

And that, according to assistant ty's expense. And they always see a 

professor of law Wadine Gehrke is precisely the case through to a conclusion. ''It's a real law firm 

mission at hand. "We offer very intense experi- within the university," Gehrke states. 



Beyond these practical, necessary skills, Gehrke 

md her peers aim to instill a higher sense of integrity 

among students. "[The clinic] teaches lawyering 

skills in the context of values and ethical responsi- 

bility," dhe explains. "We prepare students for 

ethical dilemmas." 

"You don't have to like the client, and you don't 

have to like the law," says longtime ~rofessor of law 

Howard Rosenberg. "Your job is to represent the 

clierlt; as completely as possible. You can't make 

judgments. It is a lesson lawyers have to learn." 

Rosenberg offers more than 50 years of experi- 

ence to his students. Having taught in a traditional 

class*roarn setting for decades, he dropped it alto- 

gether in favor of the Criminal Clinic approximately 

eight years ago. "The classroom is a passive educa- 

tion," he says. "The clinic is for real. Students deal 

~ t hred clients, real opposing lawyers, and very, 

very red judges." 

The SCQL Criminal Clinic, according to 

Basenberg, is designed "...purely to train people to 

became lawyers in a courtroom setting." By creating 

a case from scratch, with the guidance of clinic law 

prafessors, students learn their way around a court- 

rwm. They learn to work within different municipal- 

ities, with different judges. In short, they learn tangi- 

ble lessons that can only be taught by experience. 

But Rmnberg is quick to emphasize the higher 

purpose of the clinic: helping people. "Advocacy 

plays a large role," he says. It is advocacy on an indi- 

vidual level, he explains, more than a social one. 

"[The Criminal Clinic] is more about individual 

people and their situatiop," he says. He is hesitam! 

to pinpoint any grand achievement of which he ,is 

~ar t icular l~proud. "But," he says, "if WE eet a m e  

dismissed for an individual, it can change their lives," 

Thus, the dual purpose of t& C&J$GJ Chic is 

defined. To sculpt great lawyers and seme people in 

need. It is public interest work done in theintwa of 

a practical education. "The students are just a w -

ing," says Gehrke, deflecting credit. "They bring a 

fresh perspective and a lot of energy. Many., many 

fine attorneys have come out of the chic." 



THEFOLLOWING IS AN EXCERPT FROM THE CRIMINAL 
CLINICSTUDENT REFLECTION PAPER 

GRACIOUSLY 12.T BY PUBLIC DEFENSE ATTORNEYS SUPERVISED IN COURTROOM 

PATRICKZAKIS(JD'79)AND JONATHAN ROSEN 

One of the reasons why I decided to become a sentence, it is better to plead $ty than to sit in a jail 

student attorney in the criminal defense clinic was for cell awaiting trial. This aspect of the criminal justice 

the opportunity to see how the legal system works system is very unfair and upsetting to me. I couldn't 

outside of the classroom. So far, I have learned a lot 

from my experience in the clinic especially pertaining 
I 

imagine if I were forced to plead guiltyto something I 

didn't do to avoid the alternative of sitting in jail waiting 

to courtroom procedure, etiquette and legal strategy. three to six months for a trial to prove my innocence. 

I have also learned how to interact with clients who This experience was an eye-opener and confirmed 

are facing potentially life changing criminal conse- all my prior beliefs that indigent people do not experi- 

quences. But above all, I have learned how unequal, 

frustrating and complex the criminal justice system 

I 

ence the criminal justice system equally. While our sys- 

tem should not produce unequal results for poorer 

can be for indigent people. I people, the reality is that money can buy freedom. As 

[My visit to courtroom 12-Tthat day demonstrat- aspiring defense attorneys, it is necessary to be mindful 

ed that], basically, if you are indigent and commit a of this injustice and lobby for a system that is blind to 

misdemeanor crime that doesn't carry a heavy jail poverty. Thank you for this opportunity. 



GOODBYE 

Two of our best are moving on. Karen Steinhauser and Jean Long 

have graced us with their knowledge and dedication for a combined 

33 years. We feel fortunate to call them family and will miss them 

dearly, as they turn to new pursuits. 

Please join us in wishing Karen and Jean all the best, and a very 

fond farewell. 

Karen leaves SCOL after approxi- 
mately 15 years of steadily increasing 
respws;h&ty' She joined the College 
of Law in 1999 as a trial team coach 
b&rn hecamhag an adjunct profes- 

teaching criminal procedure and 
trial dwcacy. In 2004 Karen joined 
the Eacdty full time, eventually tak- 
ing over as director of the internship 
p i t i a n  in Zb(32. In continuing to 
temh and c o d  as well, Karen played 
a'si@mt rrcrle in the Lives of many 
students straight through to her res- 
,&&doniu&@ af 2006. 

Karen Steinhauser 

~ a m mlaaxes us to be Of Counsel with Pryor 
JohnsonCarney Karr Nixon, focusing on civil law 
as well as medical malpractice, employment law and 
p e r ~ o dinjury litigation. She will continue to 
coach tJia teams and work to develop a trial advo-

,=3? P-m 
Ddy cantact with students, watching seeing them 

grow a d  playing an influential role in their career 

paths was the most enjoyable aspect 
of her work at at the XOL. 
tiax at the law school .was incredi-
ble," Karen said. "I made so many 
lifelong friends amongta t%le fmIty, 
staff and sdents. I feel sa lucky m 
have had the kind of C;KWpatie] &at 

I did. T will truly miss summer evi-
dence class especially." 

And we, Karen, wdf miry @.ss 
YOU. 

jean Long 
After 17 great yeaq Jean k g  is 

retiring from the contin* legal ad@& w-
ment (GLE), known as the Institute for Advmed 
Legal Studies (IALS). Jean leaves a rich legacy ofCLE 
programming in the areas of d d  advocacy, legal 
ethics, transportation h,eldr law and a community 
outreach program in lkadership ~aiaing for A f h  
American women. 

Jean particularly enjoyed her work dthe W r  
Law Institute Advisory B o ~ din &webping~ d t y  



elder law education for Jean leaves us to 
attorneys, senior citi- work again with the 
zens and, most impor- ICA in Denver in a pro-
tantly, our law students. gram called "Neighbor- 

Jean had several hood Academies." This 
careers before joining spring, she will revisit 
the College of Law. In the villages in India 
the 1960s, she worked where she worked more 
as an English teacher, than 20 years ago. 
worked above the Artic Ironically, the program 
Circle, and sang in a is being run by students 
folk group. In the '70s she trained in 1976! 
and '80s, she worked We wish you the best 
with the Institute of in your future endeav- 
Cultural Affairs (ICA) Jean Long (front right) with DUfsElder Law Adv~sury Buard. ors, Jean. YOU have 

facilitating village devel- proven a positive influ- 
opment in India, Africa and Europe. And finally, in the ence for so many here at SCOL. With any luck, your 

early '90s, she joined the CLE programs at the Sturm time spent with us will not be the last. 

College of Law. 
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I-4 	 Ordering and Its Limitations, 
with Timothy Glynn & Charles 
Sullivan (Aspen Publishers, 2006). 

PRESENTATIONS 
"Cube-Wrap Contracts," AALS Contracts and 

Commercial Law Section, "New Frontiers in 
Private Ordering," AALS Annual Meeting, 
Washington, DC (upcoming January 5,2007). 

PHOENIX CAI 
PUBLICATIONS 
"Between Intensive Care and the 
Crematorium: Using the Standard 
of Review to Restore Balance to 
the WTO," I f i  TUL.J. INT'L & COMP -. ,fort-.. 
coming winter 2006). 

PUBLICATIONS 
"Considering Peoples in Sacred 
Sites Management," 42:2 TULSA 
LAW REV (forthcoming winter = 

1 ARTHUR BEST-- .--- 2006). 
APPOINTMENTS 
Appointed to the Editorial Board 
of theJotlrna1 of Legal Education. 

ffAYBRf N 
PUBLICATIONS 

"Disloyalty without Limits: 

'Independent' Directors and the 

Elimination of the Duty of 

Loyalty," 95 KY. L.J. (forthcoming winter ~uub).  


PRESENTATIONS 

Lectures on Corporate Governance, Yeditepe Law 

School, Istanbul, Turkey (December 2006). 

"Israel and Lebanon: Conversations for Peace," 

Panel Moderator, United Artists' Coalition for 

Kids, Denver, Colo. (October 2006). 


APPOINTMENTS 

Chairman of the Board, Colorado Coalition for the 

Homeless, Denver, Colo. 


ETC. 

Worked with students in developing the first stu- 

dent-faculty blog in the Corporate Law area. See 

website at www.theracetothebottom.org. 


"Contextualizing the Losses of Allotment Though 

Literature," 83:3 N.D. L. REV. (forthcoming win- 

ter 2006). 


PRESENTATIONS 

"Considering 'Peoples' in she Management of 

Sacred Sites," Joint Program of Sections on Fdian, 

Nations and Indigenous Peoples and Natural 

Resources Law, AALS Annual Meeting, 

Washington, DC (January 2007). 

"The New Realism in Indian Law," Discussant, 

conference held at the University of California, 

Berkeley, Boalt Hall, Berkeley, Calif. (Notremljer 

2006). 
"Property and Peoplehood," Emerging Scholars 
Panel, Celebration of Native Annehcan Aliumlni, 
Harvard Law School, Cambridge, Mass. (October 
2006). 
"Teaching Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock: Considering a 
Law and Literature Appraach," The Pedagogy of 
American Indian Law Symposium, University of 
North Dakota Law School, Grand Forks, N-Dak 
(October 2006). 

http:www.theracetothebottom.org


FEDERICO CI-@EVER .-

AWARDS 
Selected as the 2006 DU Law Star 
for Excellence in Teaching Award 
by the Sturm College of Law 
Alumni Council. 

PUBLICATIONS 
Natural Resources and Conservation Law: A Place- 
Based Book of Problems and Cases by Christine 
Klein, Federico Cheever and Bret Birdsong (Aspen, 
2005). The book became available for adoption by 
law school faculty nation-wide in the fall of 2005. 
The AALS annual meeting included a session com- 
paring the "new generation" of natural resources 
casebooks and featuring our book, Washington, DC 
(January 2006). 
"British National Parks for North Americans: What 
We Can Learn From a More Crowded Nation 
Proud of Its Countryside," STANFORD ENVI-
R O N M E N T A L  LAW J O U R N A L  (forthcoming 
spring 2007). 
"What Will It Take for a Really Green Denver," 
(with Edward Ziegler and James Van Hemert) pub- 
lished in The Denver Post (July 2006). 
"Muddled Ruling on Wetlands Leaves Nation with 
Big Mess," published in the Baltimore Sun (June 
2006). 

ALAN CHE 
PUBLICATIO 
"Bureaucracy and Distrust: 
Germaneness and the Paradoxes 
of Academic Freedom Doctrine," 
77 U. Colo. L. Rev. 955 (2006). 

PRESENTATIONS 
Presentation offering a preview of the 2006 U.S. 
Supreme Court term, presented as part of a panel of 
constitutional law experts, sponsored by the Denver 
Lawyers5 Division of the American Constitution 
Society (October 2006). 
Broadcast of the Guantanamo Teach-In Project, a 
nationally coordinated telecast of programs supple- 
mented with a local an el of experts exploring the 
legal and social ramifications of the U.S. military's 
detention center at Guantanamo Bay. Held at the 
University of Denver, Sturm College of Law, 
Denver, Colo. (October 2006). 

APPOINTMENTS 
Faculty coordinator for the Guantanamo Teach-In 
Project. 

CHRISTINE CIMNI-

PRESENTATIONS 

"The Tension Between Pedagogical 

Goals and Community Needs in 

the Clinical Setting," Rocky 

Mountain Regional Conference 

(November 2006). 


CONFERENCES 

Association of American Law Schools (AALS) 

Annual Conference, Washington, D C  (January 

2006). 




-- 
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EmpEynzent DisrrimiP2ation Law: 

U e s  aad Mat&Zs on Eqwalit-y 
b #he W o r k p k ,  2006 casebook 

-4 supplement (with Dianne Avery, Maria Ontiveros, 

v adUcih~e3:Selmi)(July 2006). 

bL( P=NTRTIONS 

0
"The Interrelationship Between Accommodation 
and Nondiscriunination in Title VII Religion Cases," 
First Annual Colloquium on Labor and 
Emplopeli t  Law Scholarship, Marquette Law 
Schod, ~ w a u k e e ,WI (October 2006). 

Padadagogy: 'Best PracticesYor Critical 
&whifig9" &azt€rit XI Conference Junior Faculty 
De~ebqment Workshop (with Mario Barnes, 
U&versi d Miami Law School, and Annette 
Appell, UNLV Boyd School of Law), Las Vegas, 
NV (October 2006). 

WBOINTIMErn 
Member, h r i c a n  Bar Association Site Inspection 
Team for Provisional Accreditation Application of 
Eugenio Maria de Hostos Law School, Mayaguez, 
h e m  Rica COarober 2006). 

a ~ ~ r 
u~u;q~e 
PUBLICATIONS 
"Fdlowiiag The Path Of Oil: The 1 

Law Of'The Sea Or  Realpolitik -- I 

What Good Dues Law Do InThe 1 
South China Sea Territorial Conflicts?" 30:l 
FQRDHAM J. INPL LAW (forthcoming winter 
2006). 

PRESENTATIONS 
Keynote speaker and guest appearance, CaliTaday 
community celebration, San Juge, CA (Deccmbeg 
2006). 
"Bridge to the Bar and Beyond," K-eymte speaker* 
Vietnamese American Bar Asmcimi0ta of 
Washington "Raising h e  Bar" annual banquett, tha 
women's Club, Seattlk WA (November ZQa]: 
Panelist, Bar Discussionwith Vietnamese Anyariaan 

Judges, National Conferences of Vietnamese 
American Attorneys, City Hall, San Jose, Callf. 
(September 2006). 
"The True Meaning of Scholarship," ~ ~ I Q M  

speaker, United Vietnamese Americaas 2006 AYhauaf 
Scholarship Ceremony, San Jwe T& Puseum of 
Innovation, Calif. (August ZOO$); 
"Vietnamese Women in Lc~drnd~ip''Pan&ot, The 
VANG Annual Gala, Viet Heritage b k w ,  St. 
Francis Hotel, San Francism C&. {ME)$2006). 
"Bridges across the Generations and into the 

Future," Panelist, the QumgDa Ymth Conference, 

Westin Hotel, Houston, Tex. ( W y  20061, 

"Feminism in Ancient Viemamrsse Po- -Bqmnd 

Literary Eroticism," Keymte speiakj The FsSads 

of Hue Foundation, San Jose ~pubhcLibraryI ~ a H f :  

(May 2006). 

"Anti-Human Trafficking: .the Soutrhast Mim 


Story," Keynote speaker, World Affairs Council, 

Houston, Tex. (June 2006). 


ETC. 

Book signing, D a u g h w ~of the River Htcong, %in 

Jose Public Library, Calif. (December 2006). 




-.K.K.- D U W I E R  ..-
PUBLICATIONS 

"Eye of the Beholder," 35 COLO. 

LAW; 91 (2006). 

"Reviewing Writing Samples," 35 

COLO. LAW. 87 (2006). 

"'Beholder' Reflections-Part I," 35 COLO. LAV? 

95 (2006). 

"'Beholder' Reflections-Part 11,"35 COLO. LAW; 

93 (2006). 

cc'Beholder' Reflections-Part 111," 35 COLO. 

LAW; 99 (2006). 

"Learn to Write 'Like the Man on the Six O'clock 

News,'" 35 COLO. LAW. 81 (2006). 


PRESENTATIONS 

"Teaching to Eyebrows: How Do We Engage Our 


Multi-Tasking Students?" 

(with Jill Ramsfield), Atlanta, Ga. ('June 2006). 

"Life! Days- Conversations on the 'Right' to die," 

Panel on Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia, The 

Christian Legal Society, College Republicans, and 

the Federalist Society, DU Sturm College of Law 

(February 2006). 

"Ballot Initiatives: Giving Citizens a Voice through 


Direct Voting," American Constitution Society at 

D U  with National Lawyers' Guild, D U  Sturm 

College of Law (February 2006). 


"Writing Samples for the Job Search," Sturm 
College of Law, Office of Career Development 
(February 2006, conducted since 2003). 

APPOINTMENTS 

Inducted as a member of the American Law 
Institute. William Erickson, former Chief Justice of 
the Colorado Supreme Court, sponsored Professor 
DuVivier's nomination (May 2006). 
Stepped down as chair of the Appellate Practice 

Subconunittee, Litigation Section of the Colorado 
Bar Association. Professor DuVivier has served as . 3:an officer of the subcommittee for ten years 

('January 1996 to January 2006). 

PRESENTATIONS 
"American Exceptionalism, 

Imperial Masculinity, & Pro-
Torture Discourse," presented at 
the Conference on Feminism & War, Syracuse 
University, Syracuse, N.Y. (October 2006). 
Roundtable on "Feminism & Transmigration," 
LatCrit XI Annual Conference, University of 
Nevada, Las Vegas, Nev. (October 2006). 
"The Masters Tools as Mixed Bag: Intersex, 'DSD,' 

& Social Reform Strategies," presented at the 
Lavender Law Conference, Washington, D C  

(September 2006). 

APPOINTMENTS 
Co-chair, Latina-Latino Critical Legal Theory 
("LatCrit"), a national organization of law profes- 
sors and others interested in critical theory about 
subordination and law (October 2006). 

Serves on the board of the Society of American Law 
Teachers (SALT). 

BET0 J U ~ R E Z ,  
DEAN AND PROFESSOR OF 
LAW 
PRESENTATIONS 

"Latinos, Mestizaje, and 
Nepantla," presented at the Seventeenth A m a l  
Symposium on Law, Religion, and Ethics, Harnline 
University School of Law, Saint Paul, Minn. 
(October 2006). 
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"The [Fundamental Incoherence of I 
1-4 Title VII: Making Sense of 

--,Causation in Disparate Treatment 
Law,* originally published in 94 GEORGE TOWN 
L4wJOURNAL, wilI be republished in The Civil 

Rights Litigation and Attorneys Fees Annual 
b-4 Hctndbaak (West, 2006). 

PRESENTATIONS 

"Preview of the Upcoming Supreme Court Term," 

panel disc~ssion (with Alan Chen, DU Law School, 

and Melissa Hart, C U  Law School). Sponsored by 

the American Constitutional Society, Denver, Colo. 

(October 2Q06). 

'Mow I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love 

&Do~nel l  Dsuglhs (and Unified Disparate 
Treatment Law in @he Process)," presented to the 
First Annual Colloquium on Current Scholarship in 
Labor & Enployment Law, Marquette University 
Law Schoal, Milwaukee, Wisc.(October 2006). 
"Causation in Disparate Treatment Law," present- 

ed to the Tenth Circuit Judicial Conference, 
Cdordo Springs, Colo. (September 2006). 

MEDIA 
Quoted in Grand J8tnction Daily Sentinel. Topic: 
Cemrnents by Lt. Governor candidate, Janet 
~ a w h d ,on freedom of religion (August 2006). 
Interviewed on KRCC (Public Radio in Colorado 
Springs), replayed an eleven other stations. Topic: 
Equal Protection challenge to Colorado's new 
smaking ban (June 2006). 

_ 

PUBLICATIONS 
Environmental Regulation of 
Colorado Real Property, textbook 
(co-author) (forthcoming 
Bradford Press, 2007). 
Law of Property Rights Protection, treatise, annual 
supplement (Aspen, 2006). 

APPOINTMENTS 
Chair, Planning Committee, American Bar 
Association 2007 Annual Conference on 
Environmental Law. 

G.W S T I A N  MICCJO 
PRESENTATIONS 
"Missing piece in Nicholson and 
the Blue Book Initiative: Failure-r
of the Police to Follow Mandates 
in Domestic Violence Cases," Panelist at the 
American Association of Judges National 
Conference, New Orleans, LA (October 2006). 

VED NANDA-- -

AWARDS 
International Human Rights 
Award, India-Canada Association, r

Montreal, Canada (August 2096). 

-

PUBLICATIONS 

"Agriculture and the Polluter Pays Principle,".# 

American Journal of CoPnparmve Law 317 (26ibr. 

"Conflict of Laws," 2006 Annud S~amtey of 

Colorado Law (CLE in Colorado). 

"The People Speak," Internet Bkog Feature at 

www.una-usa.com (threebl%s) (M(~vember 2006). 




PRESENTATIONS 

"US, Europe and the Iraq War," Strasbourg Rotary 

Club, Strasbourg, France (July 2006). 

Speaker on US-Europe Relations, Rotary Clubs, 

Salzburg and Vienna, Austria (July 2006). 

"Human Rights and Non-Proliferation," American 

Bar Association Section on International Law, 

Honolulu, Hawaii (August 2006). 

Speaker, International Academy of Consumer and 

Commercial Law Biennial Conference, Forum 

Selection, Austin, Tex. (August 2006). 

"Human Rights and Terrorism," Human Rights 

NGOs, San Jose, Calif. (August 2006). 
"Global Warming and International Law," 

International Environment NGOs, Los Angeles, 
Calif. (August 2006). 
"The Role of NGOs in Promoting Corporate Social 
Responsibility," International Conference on 
Corporate Social Responsibility, Houston, Tex. 
(September 2006). 
"Terrorism and Civilizational Dialogue," 
International Conference on Terrorism, NY, New 
York (September 2006). 
Speaker, Keynote Address: United Nations Day 
Celebration, Northwest Region UNA-USA, 
Medford, Ore. (October 2006). 
"Responsibility to Protect," International Law 
Association, International Law Weekend, New 
York, NY (October 2006). 
"Darfur, Genocide, and International Law," 
International Conference on Genocide, Houston, 
Tex. (October 2006). 
"10 Most Important Developments in Human 
Rights Law in 2006," fall meeting, American Bar 
Association, Section of International Law, Miami, 
Fla. (November 2006). 

"Religious Freedom and International Law," N G O  A 

groups (November 2006). 
"Darfur and the Responsibility to Protect," 

American Bar Association Human Rights Center, 
Washington, D C  (November 2006). F 
"Emerging US-Indian Relations: Geopolitical 
Considerations; National Federation of Indian 
Associations: Terrorism and International Law," 
Human Empowerment Conference, Los Angeles, 
Calif. (November 2006). 

"Forum Selection and Choice of Law," Indian 
Societv of International Law's Private International 
Law Conference, New Delhi, India (December 
2006). 
"Human Rights Success Stories," Human Rights 
Symposium for High School Students, Division of 
the United Nations Association, Denver, Colo. 
(September 2006). 

"International Law & the Middle East," Gyro 
Club, Denver, Colo. (October 2006). 

"Immigration: History and Human Rights," 
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colo. 
(October 2006). 
Speaker, International Career Advancement 
Program, Aspen Institute, Aspen, Colo. (October 
2006). 
Speaker, Earth Charter Community Summit, Soka 
Gakkai International (October 2006). 
Speaker, Triple Nine Society, International Law 
Today (November 2006). 
Speaker, International Topics, Rotary Clubs, 
Denver area, Colo. (summer and fall 2006). 
Speaker, International Topics, University of Denver 
and Sturm College of Law (fall 2006). 



0Several appearances on KBDI, including Global 
Agenda. Topics: "Corporate"""IA "WTO," 

Responsibility," and "Genocide." 

3 *Conflict of Laws," CLE Video Project, Colorado 
Bar Association. 
Live and taped coverage on Fox 31 and Spanish lan- 
guage channel. Topic: "Immigration." 

I Several interviews on BBC World Radio. Topic: 
International Affairs. 
Several interviews on Voice of America. Topic: 
International Affairs. 

PRESENTATION 
"Same-Sex Marriage and Non- 
Biological Parental Rights," pre- 
sented at the Colorado Judicial 
Conference, Colorado Springs, Colo. (September 
2006). 
"What's the Harm? Legal Rights for Same-Sex 
Couples and Their Children," presented at the 
University of Denver Graduate School of Social 
Work, Denver, Colo. (October 2006). 
"The Four Corners of Marriage: Constitutional 
Law, Social Science Research, Social Movement 
Behavior, and Constitutive Theory," presented at 
the University of California, Berkeley, Boalt Hall 
School of Law and Center for the Study of Law and 
Society, Berkeley, Calif. (November 2006). 

!$'TBrnEPPm 
PUBLICATIONS 
"A Short Primer on Ethics and 
Moral Vision," 30 Directors 1 
Monthly 19 (July 2006). m 

Policy Debate: "Is BAPCPA 
Effective at Achieving Its Intended 
Goals and Objectives?" Speaker at 
the American Bankruptcy Institute, Rocky 
Mountain Bankruptcy Conference, Denver, Colo. 
(January 2007). 
"BAPCPA: Problems and New Solutions," Speaker 
at the Tenth Circuit Judicial Conference, Colorado 
Springs, Colo. (September 2006). 

I 

I 
I 

American Law Teachers Teaching 
Conference: Academic Freedom I 
and Teaching Activism in the Post 9-11 World. 
Spoke in a plenary session entitled, "Assaults on 
Academic Freedom and Strategies for Dealing with 
Those Assaults," Boston, Mass. (September 2006). 

NANlTYA RU&N - - - -

PUBLICATIONS 
"Bringing Sense to Incentives: An Examination of 
Incentive Payments to Named Plaintiffs in 
Employment Discrimination Class Actions," 10 
E M 2  RTS. & E M 2  POL'Y J. (forthcoming winter 
2006). 

PRESENTATIONS 
"Bringing Sense to Incentives: Harmonizing 
Courts' Chaotic Caselaw on Class Action Incentive 
Payments," presented at the Employment Law 
Colloquium, Marquette University School of Law, 
Milwaukee, Wisc. (October 2006). 



DAVID THOMSON 

PUBLICATIONS 

"The Art of Teaching, a Review of 

the Elements of Teaching," 1fi 


Perspectives 41 (2006). 


PRESENTATIONS 

"Online Course Design, A Song in the Key of 

Educational Technology," invited talk to the Faculty 

of the School of Social Work, University of Denver, 

Denver, Colo. (July 2006). 


PRESENTATIONS 

"The Rise and Fall of the Jewish Firm," Jews and the 

Legal Profession, Benjamin N. Cardozo School of 

Law, New York, NY (co-sponsored by Harvard 

Law School, Program on the Legal Profession; 

Fordham Law School; and New York Law School) 

(October 2006). 

"Financial Exploitation of the Elderly: Mrs. 

Andersons' Case," CBA CLE, Pueblo, Colo. 

(September 2006). 

"Diminished Capacity -Legal Ethics in the Context 

of an Elder Law Practice," 2006 Advanced Elder 

Law Institute 7th Biennial Program, Denver, Colo. 

(September 2006). 


APPOINTMENTS 

Visiting Assistant Professor, Temple Law School 

and Tsinghua Law School, Beijing, China (Spring 

2007). 


Colorado Supreme Court Standing Committee on M 
the Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct (reap-
pointment to second term, 2006-2009). 

ED ZIEGLER -- - --

PUBLICATIONS -"China's New Towns, The 
Automobile, and New Urbanism 
with Chinese Characteristics," 
chapter for 2005 Proceedings of the Institute on h-1( 
Planning, Zoning, and Eminent Domain (Matthew 
Bender & Co.. 2006). 
Rathkopf's The Law of Zoning and Planning, zon-
ing law treatise, semi-annual case update supple-
ment (5 Vols.) (4th ed. 2005). 
"China's Cities, Globalization, and Sustainable Cn 
Development: Comparative Thoughts on Urban 
Planning, Energy, and Environmental Policy," 
Wash. U. Global Stwd. L. Rev. No. 1 (forthcoming 
winter 2006). 
"China's Polycentric Regional Growth," 22 Ga. St. 

- --- ,

U.L. Rev. 959 (2006). 

"China's Cities and Sustainable Development," 9 

Green Law 3 (2006). 

"The Truth About Property Rights: Myths About 

Property Rights and the Efficacy of Urban Planning 

and Growth Management," CD-ROM 2006 (APA, 

Chicago, 111.). 

"Regulation and Termination of Nonconforming 

Uses," CD-ROM 2006, Best of Contemporary 

Community Planning Library Series (APA, 

Chicago, Illinois). 




Top (eft:(L-rjtaw Studefitsyoon Klm and Brandon Wong; top r~ght: (I-r) Lesl~e Fields, partner at the law flrm of Faegre & Benson; Dean Judrez, recept~onVIPjoeMnntano, 

J p S 1 .  The rec+Bon was a joint partnership between the DU Law Office of Career Development and Faegre & Benson, and honored the scholarship created by the 

firm in Mantanobsname. Mqntano, the f~rst Hlspanlc attorney In Denver to be made partner at a major downtown law flrm, IS the nation's foremost slrthority nn emi-

nent damaln,law;&am left: (I-r)Law students Krishma Parvad and lngr~d De Alba; bottom right: The Montano reception was held in the Stunn College &Law brurn 



VELS 


Top October 27, 2006 Last October, The Prlvacy Foundation, In conjunction wlth the lnternatlonal Technology Law Foundation, presented a semlnar NSA L~trgabon-

The Pr~vacy/FrrstAmendment/Press/Nat~onalSecurrty Interface at the Sturrn College of Law Thls photo was taken durlng a roundtable d~scuss~on tltled "Future Efhlcal 

and Prcvacy Issues In the Patrlot Act" (I-r) Warren Srnlth, former media relat~ons speclallst at DU, Taylor Pendergast, Esq ,ACLU Colorado, Er~ca Craven, Esq. from the 

flrm of Levy, Ram & Olson LLP In San Franc~sco, John Ferrug~a, lnvestlgatlve Reporter, Denver's Channel 7, Steven D Zansberg, Esq from the law flrm of Faegre & 

Benson ~n Denver, and Professor John Soma, executive dlrector of the Prtvacy Foundation Bottom Th~s past fall, the Un~versity of Denver welcomed former Pres~dent 

of Poland, Aleksander Kwasnlewsk~, to campus as a dtstlngulshed vlsltor Kwasnlewskl, who defeated Lech Walesa In 1995, served as President of Poland from 1995 to 

2005 He IS plctured here wlth Dean Beto Juirez 

L E G A L  A F F A  
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Tap left Former Colorado Supreme Court Justice Rebecca Love Kourlis was the commencement speaker. Top right: SBA Resident Tumi HittfSan opWx the 

ceremny. For the firs time, the commencement ceremony was held in the Ricketson Law Building's Forum area. Bottom I& W e w  gradmtssduringthe Star 

Spangled Banner.tSm right Dean JoseR. "Beto" Ju6rez 



Top left and bottom right: During the Alumnr Pinning Ceremony, graduates pin one another and are officially welcomed as esteemed DU Lawalumni. Top right 

and bottom left Chancellor Robert Coombe, assisted by Asuxiate Dean for Academic Affairs Penelope Bryan, shakes the hand of each and every gtaduate. 



GAL AFFAIRS1 4 ~ ~ANNUAL 
DU LAW STARS -

top left: The nucleusof the Law Stan creative team: (I-rl Bill Keating, JD'71; John Moye; Chuck Turner, Jb'71; top ~;ipht:Almiqi C w c i l  Chair $?inSIT$&, 

JD19&and Vice-Chatb Howard Kenison, JD'J2 (On October 21,2006, Howard Kenison was elected chalt of the D U  Ltliw Alumni COunCII.); batom,l&Law 

Stars eble sales and sponsorship cornmiwe co-chars, Gina Weitzenkorn, ID'75 and CraigJoyce, JD'BO; hottorn right! hCLE team: (I-d jahn T Baker, 

JU'n;Nancy Cohen, JD'81;JudgeRaymond N. Satter 



Top left:The 2006 DU Law Stas:(1-7) Doug Scrivner, JDi77; Pamela Cagel, JD'85; Fmnk Robinson, JDi69; and Professor FedericaCheem bsttom W fudge 

Leonard Plank, LLB'GO, and son Marty Plank, JD'90; nght: JordanWine and out by Nine! Our thanks to Tom Jordan, JD'59, and Jordan Winery for their 

continued support of DU Law Stars. 



GAL AFFAIRSLAW STARS 


Top left Master of Ceremonies Bill Keating, JD'71; top right: Erin Smith, JD'90, at the Law Stars podium with current DU Law students in the background; 

bottom left (I-r) Harold Epand, Peggy Crane Epand, 1995 Alumni Professionalism Award recipient Bruce Buell, LLB'58; bottom right: Gerald A. Kay, LLB'39, 

and Midge Hauser 



PLATINUMSPONSORS 
The Broe Companies 
Carmel Partners, LLC 
Onen, Johnson, Robinson, 

Neff & Ragonetti, PC. 

GOLD SPONSORS 
LandAmerica Financial 

Group, Inc. 
Land Title Guarantee 

Company 
Perry Rose LLC 
Wheeler Trigg Kennedy LLP 

SILVERSPONSORS 
Baker & Hostetler LLP 
Ballard Spahr Andrews & 

Ingersoll, LLP 
Brownstein Hyatt &Farber, 

P.C. 
Dorsey &Whitney LLP 
Faegre & Benson LLP 
Fairfield &Woods, P.C. 
Fidelity National Title 

Insurance Company 
First American Heritage 

Title Insurance 
Hogan &Hartson LLP 
Holland & Hart LLP 
Icenogle Norton Smith & 

Blieszner, P.C. 
Lowe Fell Skogg, LLC 
McKema Long &Aldridge 

LLP 
Ridley, McGreevy & Weisz, 

P.C. 
Sherman & Howard L.L.C. 
Wells Fargo Privatc Client 

Services 

TABLESPONSORS 
Bennington Johnson 
Biermann & Craigmde LLC 
Professor J. Robert Brown 
Burg Simpson Eldredge 

Hersh & Jardie, P.C. 
Burns Figa & Will P.C. 
The Campbells and Mauros 
Carver Kirchhoff Schwarz 
McNab & Bailey, LLC 
Chalat Hatten Law Firm 
Citywide 
CLE of Colorado 
Colorado and Denver Bar 

Associations 

Colorado State Bank & 
Trust 

Professor Roberto Corrada 
Daniels College of Business 
Davis Graham &Stubbs LLP 
Dufford &Brown, P.C. 
Environrnental/Natural 

Resources Law Program 
Professor Rock Pring 
Fogel, Keating, Wagner, 

Polidori & Schafner, PC 
Friends of Pam Gage1 

(five tables) 
The Gates Corporation 
GHP Horwath, l?C. 
Gibson Arnold & 

Associates, Inc. 
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher 

LLP 
Hale Friesen, LLP 
Hatch Jacobs LLC 
Ms. Mary T. Hoagland, 

MSJA'72; JD'75 
Hogan & Hartson LLP 
Holme Roberts & Owen 

LP 
Ms. Annie Hoskinson 
Icenogle, Norton, Smith & 

Blieszner, P.C. 
Ireland Stapleton Pryor & 

Pascoe, P.C. 
Isaacson Rosenbaum, PC 
Judicial Arbiter Group, Inc. 
Kutak Rock LLP 
Lindquist &Vennum PLLP 
Littler Mendelson, P.C. 
Montgomery Little Soran 
Murray & Kuhn, PC 
MoyelWhite LLP 
Otten, Johnson, Robinson, 

Neff &Ragonetti, P.C. 
Pryor Johnson Carney Karr 

Nixon, P.C. 
Reilly Pozner & Connelly 

LLP 
Rothgerber Johnson & 

Lyons LLP 
Snell & Wilmer L.L.P. 
Temkm Wielga Hardt & 

Longenecker LLP 
The Law Offices of Ralph 

G. Torres 
Treece, Alfrey, Musat & 

Bosworth, P.C. 
T d a r  &Truhlar, LLP 

Professor Mark Vogel, 
JD'74; LLM'76 

Dean Emeritus Robert B. 
Yegge, MA'58; JD'59 

FACULTYSUPPORTERS 
Professor Rachel S. Arnow- 

Richrnan 
Professor Arthur Best 
Professor J. Robert Brown 
Associate Dean for 

Academic Affairs 
Penelope Bryan 

Professor Phoenix F.X. Cai 
Professor Robert Chang, 

Sturm Distinguished 
Visiting Professor 

Professor Alan K. Chen 
Professor Christine N. 

Cimini 
Professor Roberto L. 

Corrada 
Professor W. Nicole Duong 
Professor K.K. DuVivier, 

JD'82 
Professor Nancy S. 

Ehrenreich 
Professor Valeria Elliot, 

LLM'OO 
Professor J. Wadine Gehrke, 

JD'84 
Professor Rashrni Goel 
Professor Sheila K. Hyatt 
Professor Sam Kamin 
Professor Martin J. Katz 
Professor Kevin Kennedy, 

Sturrn Distinguished 
International Law Visiting 
Professor 

Professor Tammy L. 
Kuennen 

Professor G. Kristian 
Miccio 

Professor Viva R. Moffat 
Professor Stephen L. Pepper 
Professor Bruce M. Price 
Professor George W. 

"Rock" Pring 
Professor John H. Reese 
Professor Paula R. Rhodes 
Professor Howard I. 

Rosenberg 
Professor Laura L. Rovner 
Professor Catherine E. 

Smith 

Professor John T. Soma 
Professor Mark A. Vogel, 

JD'74; LLM'76 
Professor Eli Wald 
Dean Emeritus Robert B. 

Yegge, MA'58; JD'59 

PARKING SPONSOR 
Stevinson Lexus 

ADVERTISERS 
Accenture 
Attorneys Service Center, 

Inc. 
CBIZ & Mayer Hoffman 

McCann P.C. 
Chalat Hatten Law Offices, 

P.C. 
Colorado Bar Refresher 
Fogel, Keating, Wagner, 

Polidori & Schafner, PC 
GHP Horwath, P.C. 
Harper Lutz Zuber & 

Associates, LLC 
Jacobs Chase Frick 

Kleinkopf & Kelley LLC 
Just Accord 
Lockton Companies, Inc. 
Paralegal Resource Center, 

Inc. 
Perkins Coie, LLP 
Pryor Johnson Carney Karr 

Nixon, P.C. 
White & Steele, P.C. 
Wiesner Publishing 

&KIND DONATIONS 
Bouquets 
Cimarron Denver 
The Colorado Lawyer 
Denver Marriott City 

Center 
Egan Printing Company 
Jordan Winery 

C o m m o R s  
Bill Diss, JD'59 
Fuller Real Estate 

P A G E  L 1 
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,TBRz 
At the annual banquet of the 

First Judicial District Bar 

Association, held October 7, 

2006, at the Mount Vernon 

Country Club, the Award of 

Merit was presented to Aldo 

G. Notarianni "LA-Lecognition of Outstanding 

Contributions to the Bar Association, The Legal 

Profession and the Community." Aldo graduated 

from the University of Denver School of Law in 

December af 1948, receiving a Bachelor of Laws 

>RGEPOWELL 
Fallowing his grad- 

uation h m  the DW 
College of Law, 

George Powell 

spent 23 years as a I 
Navy Lawyer. His 

career as a JAG officer included assignments 

N,ewpor~RT;Norfolk, VA; Saigon, Vietnam; Long 

Bead%CA; Gaeta, Italy (Sixth Fleet); Washington, 

DC; Canberra, Australia; San Diego, CA; and Pearl 
Harbor, HI. After retiring from the Navy, George 

worked as a Disciplinary Counsel for the Hawaii 

Supreme Court. George now lives with his wife, 
Suzi, in Bonita, CAY where he pursues f a v t @ ~  

pastime: soaring. 

pany, Wind River Records. Viqd R i m  
in group such as theking st^'PAP h e  vi~k&S 

website at www.folkera,com. company h e  
grown and he began a secod  musk lab1as well. 

Feel free to drop him a line at a D d u b ~ a . c o r n .  

1967 1 DENNIS POWERS 
Professor Emeritus and 


authar Dennis Pmcm has I 

published his tenth book, 


Treasure Ship (Citadel, NY, 

NY). The hardcover 


book-about a long-lost, 


gold-bearing ghost ship that was finally ;urd dr* 

matically discovered-is being released in paper-


back as well. His book, The &ge'ng S Z B + ~ &  : 




worst tsunami to ever hit the U.S.-continues in 

both trade and mass-market paperback. His web- 

site, dennispowersbooks.com has more. Dennis 

recently retired as the Professor of Business Law at 

Southern Oregon University in Ashland, Oregon, 

to write, fish, and whitewater kayak with his co- 

adventurer and wife, Judy. 

, a Denver trademarWcopyright 

attorney, made two one-day presentations in 

Jakarta, Indonesia on trademark and copyright law 

for Indonesian Ministry of Trade officials and at a 

World Trade Organization workshop covering the 

role of intellectual property in world trade. From 

1967 to 1970, David was a Trademark Attorney at 

the United States Patent and Trademark Office, 

Washington, D.C. and also served as Attorney 

Clerk to the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board. 

From 1970 to 1971, he was a member of the 

General Foods Corporation corporate law depart- 

ment in White Plains, New York, responsible for 

trademark and copyright matters. From 1971 

through 1977, David was a member of the Borden, 

Inc. corporate law department in Columbus, Ohio, 

responsible for trademark, copyright and regulato- 

A A /  
ry matters. Slncq 1977, he has p 

i *) 

where he had his own dkmfor many years a& thin 

wag Special Counsel with HpIme gobests &0-q A *&
LLP, a ZOO+ attorney inte&ationi~~f$w firm, ind 

thereafter a partner with Dorsey &Whitney LLP, a 

450+ attorney international law firm, until August, 

1997. David is the author of two books: How to 

Protect Your Creative Work: All You Need to 

Know About Copyright; and How to Protect Your 

Business, Professional and Brand Names, both pub- 

lished by John Wiley & Sons. In addition, he is co-

author of an Arabic language book published in 

2003, Intellectual Property Principles and Practice, 

and a contributing author to Software Indostry 

Accounting. A Japanese language edition of the 

copyright book was published by Shoji-Homu, 

Tokyo, Japan. David has written numerous articles 

about intellectual property and is a speaker on this 

area of law at locaI, regional and national meetings. 
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LASS NOTES 

UNIVERSITY OF DENVER STURM C O L L E G E  OF LAW ALUMNf

L J  

I PETE WILLIS 
BdFL Willie was recently honored by the Denver 

Business Journal at a reception where it was 

atu~m)ncdthat he was selected for inclusion in the 

20Q6 Power Book, which focuses on ten business 

leaders who deserve recognition for business 

aceomp-ents in the community. 

David R.Work is retired from the North Carolina 

B a d  of Pharmacy. For 30 years, David was one 

af the most vocal advocates for pharmacy con- 

sumers. During his tenure, the board earned a 

national reputation as the most aggressive phar- 

macy watchdog in the country, tackling such 

issues as emsumers importing prescriptions from 

amside the United States and the tracking of 

dw-rekted deaths. 

JCHAN 
E~bertV w a n  has spent the last 36 years being a 

servant to the public and legal industry. He has 

been a supporter of the University of Nevada in 

various capacities, provided service to the 

Am,erican Bar Association , the State Bar and 

County Bar. He has been of service to countless 

argkations,  alubs, lodges and the nation. He 

cmtinues rim be involved in many activities and has 

1972 1 HOWARD ITtENfSOM 

Iterm on the ABAgs 
S t d i n g  Commit&e on 
Environmea~l Law by 

Karen Mathis, President of 

the American Bat Associaticm. "Tlae Standing 

Committee has eleven members appointed by ihe 

ABA President and acts as the coatdinatingcsttn-

mittee for all ABA environmental actLKitijs Ib 
addition the Committee plms and p-a ari 

Annual Conference on Envkommoal E+ at 

the University of Maryland as well as inttwnatim-

al conferences on environmental law a d  pdiay. 
Howard was also re-elec~ed to the 3 d  elf 
Directors of the Sand Creek Regianal G r m q  
Partnership, and was recently e l 4  aa~C& cd 
the Sturm College of Law's Alumni Cawn~il. 

1974 1 JIM MULL14 
Jim Mulligan, a director with the ~airfkI&+d 
Woods, P.C. law firm in Denver, has k e n  hqmi-ad 
with his election as the 2007 President d &e 

National Association of Office asld lmhst,rd 
Properties (NAIOP), the voice of rhe c o m m ~ a l  
real estate industry, as well as his election m the 

post of Chairman of the Auraxa Eeonomie 

Development Council (AEDC) for 2007. 

Moreover, Jim has elevated his invdlvernent at DW 
with his election to Vice Chair of the DU S;hlrm 



College of Law Alumni Council, and his election 

as Vice Chair of the newly re-organized 

University-wide Alumni Council. His wife, Joan 

Burleson, JD'85, a practitioner with the Denver 

law firm of Darling, Bergstrom and Milligan, PC, 

was recently honored with a "Best in Show" for 

her fused glass art piece at the Denver Botanic 

Gardens "Glass at the Gardens" show, and further 

honored by a showing of her fused glass art at the 

Denver Athletic Club. Both Joan and Jim are 

enjoying their professional, community and extra- 

curricular activities. 

Q& is the Program Manager of the 

Certification Commission for Healthcare 

Information Technology (www.CCHIT.org ) - the 

recognized certification authority for electronic 

health records and their networks, and an inde- 

pendent, voluntary, private-sector initiative. The 

Commission's mission is to accelerate the adoption 

of health information technology by creating an 

efficient, credible and sustainable product certifi- 

cation program. 

New Mexico Public 

Regulation Commission 

(NMPRC'I has selected 

----. -._-. as PRC 

General Counsel, having 

served as associate general counsel to the NMPRC 

since December 2005. Carol came to the NMPRC 

with regulatory experience as Chief Staff Counsel 

for the Colorado Public Utilities Commission 

(PUC). During that time she dealt with telecom- 

munications, energy and transportation issues, as 

well as managing staff attorneys, and representing 

the PUC in court and on appeals. After earning her 

law degree from DU, Carol was in private general 

commercial practice for seven years in Colorado. 

After moving to New Mexico, she went into pri- 

vate practice dealing with telecommunications and 

energy. She later was hired by Public Service Co. of 

New Mexico (PNM) to serve as corporate counsel. 

After graduating from law 

school in 1980, roly 

ck Till served as a 

law clerk for former Chief 

Justice Joseph R. Quinn 

before accepting a deputy 

district attorney's position 

in Colorado Springs. "However," she quips, "I 

was married to a man who could not keep a job, 

(career air force officer, Colonel J.R. Tillery) so 
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UNI' TY 0 I E N V E R  STURM COLLEGE OF LAW A L U M N I  

0 
bar exams every two or three years would 

bmme a wary  expensive hobby or I would have to 

find a p ~ a b l ~  After passing the bar in career. 


TBXWa d  learning more than I ever wanted to 

h e w  about Texas oil and gas law and 'riding the 

d&pap free,' I began to seriously pursue my 

intexest in researching and writing historic cook- 

hh.Do I miss the law? You bet, Nothing can 

mmpare to standing before the bar, announcing 

&at you represent the people and are ready to pur- 

sue justice. But surprisingly, the outstanding 

rwarch a d  writing program at DU developed in 

mb as I am sure it has in others, a deep intellectu- 

d mrimity that goes beyond simple fact finding. 

It makes you want to know the reason why and 

how facts are uonnected. I think that it is this 

ing historic black colleges recently branded by the 

as the African American Heritage 

~ o & a o k  series." 

The f&# book in this series, The African- 

Amedc6cn HeYit~ge Cookbook: Recipes and 
s froncr the Tuskegea Iwitute con-

tains story^ recipes and remembrances from her 

&a mater, now known as Tuskegee University. 

"After finding &at I thoroughly enjoyed research- 

itay: a d writing about forgotten or little known 

&At Fwedom's Table: 200 Years of Receipts 

and Remembrances from Military WIW~id-
lowed," Carolyn continued. "At Freedom's Thh 
is a tribute to the unique contributiiom of 

American military wives to the morale d their 
families and the well-being of our naeiaa." FUed 
with recipes, menus, anecdotes, diary ac- a d  
vintage photographs, it recreates scenes and fmds 
that recount the commitments and smrifices b a t  

military wives have made for mDre than atbyxws. 

Three more "narrative cookboczks" bUowd in 
rapid succession: A Taste of Freedom: a 

of Recipes and Remembrances from the H+&m 
University, Celebratiag ON^ E f d & y :  A 
Cookbook of Recipes and Remonab~ars~s fm 
Howard University and Sodem H m r a i a g  
Traditions: A Cookboid of Recipes d d  

Remembralzces from Spelmn Cohge, h&at&twse 
College, CZark Atlanta Univcmity a d  tk ot&w 

Colleges of the Atlanta Ur~iversity Geazer 
(November 2006). 

Carolyn especially enj'oys wing the narrative 

cookbook format as a means of sharing & R D ~  

because, "We women have a culmrll t&wto 

bond around the preparation and sharhg of a i d  

to tell the stories of our past and share his60r7 in 

our quiet times together. I love telling s t a k  fmt 
heard in my mothers' kitchens and serving them 

up fresh with recipes passed down in our unique 

oral tradition." Carolyn is currently at work on, 

her next HBCU cookbook and her first nmd. She 
has recently completed God's Ration of Wisdom 



- - -- -- 

for Military Wives:Making Your Home a Haven, 

her first Christian book. 

Carolyn, who was the class speaker for her 

graduating class at DU Law, is also an internation- 

ally-recognized and much sought after speaker and 

seminar leader. She has made over 200 public 

speaking, signing, media, and documentary film 

and press appearances including local NBC, ABC, 

and CBS morning shows. 

RI r, a parcner ar 

rlerce Atwood LLP, has 

been ranked among the 

best attorneys in the nation 

for 2006 by Chambers and 

Partners, an independent 

British legal research firm that publishes rankings 

of the leading global law firms based on client 

interviews. In the rankings, Dennis, the head of the 

firm's real estate practice group, is praised for his 

"pragmatic and thoughtful stance" in matters, 

which makes him a frequent choice as local coun- 

sel for large multi-state lending transactions, where 

he displays "a certain magic in getting deals done." 

"The comprehensive research conducted by 

Chambers and Partners among clients throughout 

the country gives these rankings a high degree of 

significance, which is central to their importance 

for clients searching for legal excellence," said 

Bruce Coggeshall, managing partner at Pierce 

Atwood LLP. 

PJ  
has been selected by his peers to be 

included in the 2007 edition of The Best Lawyers 

in America in the specialties of Tax Law and Trusts 
--r ;,and Estates. 

law firm of Overturf and McGath in September 

2005 to join the staff counsel office of Travelers 

Insurance Company, Ray Lego and Associates. 

Tom is working with the major case unit defending 

wrongful death, products liability and significant 

injury cases. Travelers staff counsel offices are 

located at 1-25 and Orchard. Tom and his wife, 

Amy, recently stepped down as presidents of 

Crestmoor Swim and Tennis (Crestmoor 

Community Association). Tom is in his third year 

as President of the 10th Mountain Division 

Foundation, Inc a charity established to commem- 

orate the sacrifice, bravery and glory of the United 

States ski troops. Tom's father, Eugene S. Hames 

was an original member of the World War I1 10th 

P A G E  
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MQW& 	 Division, a Colorado defense trial lawyer 

0	hmwy years and qlso served as president of the 

Eam&m. Tom, Amy and their two daughters, 

J w hand Lauren, live in central Denver. 

Z I* I W ~ W E G E ~ 
W&P SLkhIre was featured in an article in the 

&&.w Bmdness Journal highlighting her unique 

work regardiing interpreters in the court systems. The 

article points out the crucial importance of certified 

interpreters for a non-English spealung population 

Ehat emainues to multiply. Wadine's work in this very 

MWtfieldhas brought her into the forefront of this 

issue. She states that she is now receiving more emds 

and,calls from around the country about her work. 

T"bm the article, please visit http://denver.bizjour- 

n~mJdenver/stories/2006/10/16/focusl.html?b= 

116Q9?12~W1360574&surround=ed 

1w5 1 KQN J O M  
In July Zlffi, Ron J a h y  left the position of the 

Dmg Court! Coordinator for the (single county) 

Marin Caunty (California) Superior Court to do 

the same job for the 10th Judicial District Court 

WDG) in Montana (serving three counties). Ron is 

also the Interim Drug Court Coordinator for the 

1986 1 GEORGE B. J B W  
George B. Jones practices criminal defense in the 

state courts of Iowa. He is an adjunct prof~smrin 
Criminal Law and Procedure at Graceland 

University in Lamoni, Iowa. He serves on the 

Board of Directors of the U.S. Center for Citizen 
Diplomacy in Des Moines, Iowa (www.mcemer- 

forcitizendiplomacy.org). 

1987 1 HOLDEMJ. BANK 
HoldenJ. B d ,JDW,recently accepted the C&f 
Operating Officer and General Corm$$ positions 

at AlCm International Management, Ink., a 

Colorado-based special events mmgerxsent com-
pany. Alim has had the privilege of having its d-
ents showcased during its wark on the ha six 

Olympic Torch Relays, as well as in its multi- 

faceted and world-wide brand activation for a d  

representation of high-profile corp~mtions and 

foundations. The company's CEO,&d owner is 

Steven McCarthy, JD388.Holden left his position 
as Vice President, Corparate Couml and h s h n t  

Secretary of Nautilus, Inc., the publicly-traded fit- 

ness equipment, apparel and footmnr manufwtur- 

ing company, and joined Alim in ~ o v e m b mof 
2006 after 8+ years that began with $he Schwim 

cycling an$ fitness brands, and er~pamded to include 

the B o d e x ,  Nautilus, StairMaster, Trimline and 

Pearl Izumi brands. He continues to reside in 

Lafayette with his wife, Wendy, ;uld childrea 

Tobias - 16, Kajsa - 15, and Karolintl -2. 

http://denver.bizjour-
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0 

1990 I ANA CmSTINE B O W A N  effective January 9,2007, and fills a vacancy creat- 

In July 2006, h a Chrilrdne(Buno) Bowman start- ed by Honorable Joseph E. Meyer, 111's decision 

ed working as Assistant Attorney General for the not to stand for retention. "Brian Whitney has 

Colorado Attorney General's Office, Revenue earned a reputation as an intelligent and well-rea- 

Unit, Business & Licensing Section. soned attorney and an excellent litigator," Owens 

said. "Brian will bring substantial public and pri- ($I 
s tM ''For newly nine years I vate sector experience to the bench, and will arbi- 

5 d  


all&ges-- as General Counsd at trate with merit for the people of Denver." Brian 

+~&l~ewnter, New Jmey. has served as the first assistant attorney general for 

oq~four childjen keeps me the special prosecutions unit of the Colorado 

busy, for the past few years I've managed to return Attorney General's Office since 1999. He also 

to Colorado for treks among the high peaks in late serves as administrator of the Colorado State 

September. It would be great to hear from my Grand Jury, and holds several other positions 

classmates at mwfaure@optonline.net." related to environmental law. Mr. Whitney's past 

experience includes work as an attorney with 

1991 I CHERW N, B m R  Reilly Purcell and Lewis (1998-I999), Hall and 

Cheryn N. Baker has joined the Mississippi Evans (1997-1998), and Tilley & Graves (1992- 

Hospital Association as Counsel and Vice 1993). He also served as deputy district attorney 

President for Government Relations. Previously, for the Fourth Judicial District (1994-1997), and 

she was a shareholder at Wise Carter Child & special assistant attorney general for the special 

Caraway, in Jackson, Mississippi. Cheryn and prosecutions unit (1993-1994). Prior to law school, 

her husband, Chris, are residents of Brandon. Mr. Whitney worked as an electrical engineer, con- 

Chris is the membership director at the ducting training programs for the operation and 

Courthouse Racquet and Fitness Club in the maintenance of military and commercial radar sys- 

Jackson metro area. terns overseas. Brian and wife Shelly welcomed 

Owen Scott Whitney to the family on September 

1992 1 BRIAN RALPH WHITNEY 4. Owen joins his sister Anna (6) and brothers 

Governor Bill Owens announced the appointment Aidan (4) 

of Brim WpH Tl?&wy of Denver to the Second A 
Judicial District Court, which encompasses the 

City and County of Denver. The appointment is 1 


A L L - 

I 

http:mwfaure@optonline.net."
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1w3 1 LAURIE (AWAD)MCCALL 
Lmde (dwd) PAcCa11 has been promoted to 

Senior Counsel of Harris Corporation's Broadcast 

Communications Division (BCD), one of four 

divisions of Harris Corporation. As lead counsel 

for the division, Laurie is a member of BCD's exec- 

utive management team. Harris Corporation is an 

international communications and information 

technology company serving government and 

commercial markets in more than 150 countries. 

With headquarters in Melbourne, Florida, the com- 

pany has annual sales of $3.5 billion and nearly 

14,000 employees - including more than 6,000 

engineers and scientists -dedicated to the develop- 

ment of best-in-class assured communications(tm) 

~roducts, systems, and services. The company's 

operaring divisions serve markets for government 

communications, RF communications, broadcast 

comm~nications, and microwave communications. 

Laurie's and her husband Randy also have a new 

baby girl, Quinn, who was born May 23,2006. She 

joins big brother, Gray, who will be 4 in January. 

The national law firm of 

Baker & Hostetler LLP is I 
pleased to announce that 

S t m m  MOOR,a partner 

in the firm's Denver office, 

was recently appointed as a 

co-editor of the American Bar Association's Labor 

and Employment Law newsletter. 

1994 1 GARY W. WEITZ-EL 
The law firm of Tabbert 

Hahn Earnest & Weddle 

LLP recently announced I 
that Gary W. Weimel 
(MSLA) has been named I 
Firm Administrator. 

Weitzel joins the firm from 

Summit Knowledge Services LLC in Denver, 

Colo., a company that develops and revitalizes 

small firm websites. Previously he served as a sen- 

ior manager in a 39 attorney Denver law firm. 
Weitzel was also employed by the Association of 

Legal Administrators where he served as Editor- 

in-Chief of the ALA Management Encyclopedia 

among other functions. Weitzel received a graduate 

degree in legal administration from the University 

of Denver College of Law and holds an undergad- 

uate degree from the University of Wisconsin- 

Milwaukee. 
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1995 1 S w H  mm 
S ~ a a n  moved from Denver to Louisville, 

Kentucky, four years ago and continues to practice 

medical malpractice defense in Kentucky with the 

firm of Thompson, Miller & Simpson PLC. Susan 

will be relocating this summer to Glens Falls, New 

York with her husband, Dr. Ted Denious, and their 

three-year old son, Wyatt. 

1995 1 MICHAEL A. HEIMOS 
Immediately upon graduating and gaining licen- 

sure in 1995, *.$&&ma co-founded his own 

practice, concentrating in tax and succession law, 

including domestic and international tax planning, 

entity and situs selection, succession and estate 

planning. Mike has been extensively published on 

his topics of expertise, and most notably was pub- 

lished by BNA Tax Management as author of T.M. 

837 2nd - Non-Citizens - Estate, Gift and 

Generation-Skipping Taxation, solidifying his rep- 

utation as one of the nation's leading scholars and 

practitioners in the area of US-inbound foreign 

investment and estate/tax planning for foreign 

investors. Mike can be reached in Denver at 303- 

831-8359, or in Geneva, Switzerland at +41-22- 

-24 

"I have founded, and am managing partner of 

Compton, Kane & Associates, Private Wealth 

Consulting, in Lakeland, Florida," writes a p 

. "We specialize in financial, retirement, 

and estate planning. I am very happily married to 

my lovely wife Mariela, a dentist here in town. I 

wish all at DU the very best, and look forward to 

being out to visit." 

1997 1 PRESTON -1.BRANAUGH 
Preston J. Branaugh has relocated his practice to 

the Denver West Office Park, where he continues 

to emphasize Non-profit and Tax-exempt organ- 

izations. He also handles general corporate and 

estate planning matters. He is married to Jessica 

and has two daughters. The family lives in 

Arvada, Colo. 

J~hlwrites that 

"Business is expanding. We 

have added a dedicated 

Computer Assisted Patent I 
Drawing workstation and I 
operator, along with a 

research assistant, and two DU student interns are 

getting experience with patent practice." Roger is a 

registered Patent Attorney working in Denver. 
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b 
VALERIE DOLAN 

abdc Dalam writes "Life goes in unexpect-

eei &ectioas!o7 After serving on several Colorado 

Bw bn.C ~ m i t t e e e ,I took same time to enjoy 

mp n m  p-aadddren: Daisy Lynn -now 3 years 

~ 7 1 ~ 4  now 1 112 yeam old. They are a wd Bryce -
joy- in my life! And this year I started an 

I ~ Advisor Company: Retiremant Fund ~v ~ 
Review LLC. I am a somewhat unusual 

hvmm~ntAdvisor Representative. My mission is 

m mist a d  educate moderate income workers to 

l%awmd invest for retirement. Feel free to contact 

at 3lB-7M-4861or RFMsuccess@cs.com," 

&hqPber Taybr received his Juris Doctor from 

the College of Law in December of 1998. "I cur-

rently serve as the Director of Copyright 

EnforcementIHouse Counsel for Superstock, Inc. 

in Jacksonville, Florida," says Chris. "SuperStock, 

hc., aggregates visual content from photogra- 

phers, photography agencies, archives, libraries, 

and private collections; and licenses such visual 

content for its customers." For more information 

I 	welcomed Jonah Zaine to the fam- 

ily on January 27,2006. 

Jonathan E. Jones is currently practicing law as a 

partner at the law firm of Hetz & Jones, LLC 

located in West Palm Beach, Florida. "My beauti- 

ful wife Sandra and I recently had a wonderful 

baby boy named Jonathan Patrick Jones," writes 

Jonathan. "I have 

enclosed a picture 

of him dressed in 

his first Halloween 

costume. Hope all 

is well at DU Law." I 

http:RFMsuccess@cs.com,"
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ChristopherRossi is the Deputy District Attorney 

for the 8th Judicial District in Fort Collins, Colo. 

In July, 2006, he climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro (19,340 

Feet) in Tanzania with his girlfriend Morgan Lemp 

& her family. %hey also 

Many;- & Ngorong~ro 

spent a few Aays in Nairobi, Kenva. 

'cvrircr o r w r a s b  currently 

Attorney in Anchorage, Alaska working in the I
property unit. wife, Lisa Stanage, and Christopher Rossi, (back, far right), after h ~ sKrlimanjaro ascent 

I have two daughters," says Todd. "Claire is two 

Scholarship established to honor the family of Frank Bingham 

As most of you undoubtedly know, Frank Bingham, one of our %st-year students at the Sturm College 
of Law recently experienced the devastating loss of his wife, Becca, his two young children, Macie (4) and 
Garrison (2), in a tragic hit-and-run accident. Frank has deep roots at the University of Denver. Not only 
does Frank attend our law school, he received his Ph.D. in education from DU. Frank and his family devot- 
ed much of their young lives to service to our broader community. 

Because of the Bingham family's service heritage and Frank's immeasurable loss, we have received 
numerous inquiries from our University of Denver community about donation opportunities related to this 
tragedy. After close consultation with Frank about his wishes, the University of Denver Sturm College of 
Law has established the Frank Bingham Family Memorial Scholarship Fund. Pursuant to Frank's direction 
and his family's typical selflessness, the fund will support educational opportunities for other deserving DU 
law students and provide a permanent heritage for Frank's family. 

We ask those who have an interest in a donation to the Frank Bingham Family Memorial Scholarship 
Fund to contact Dwe Ruderman in the Office of Alumni & Development at the University of Denver 
Sturm College of Law. You can reach Dave at 303-871-6849 or drudennan@law.du.edu and send donations 
or inquiries by mail to Dave Rudennan, Office of Alumni & Development, University of Denver Sturm 
College of Law, 2255 E. Evans Ave. Ste. 315, Denver, CO 80208. 

As Frank's academic home, we are proud to offer this opportunity, and we thank him and his family for 
their generous service heritage that we hope to perpetuate through this scholarship. 

mailto:drudennan@law.du.edu
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On September 11, 2606,five years after the terrorist attacks on the 

Unlted Stares, the Unlverslty af Denver Sturm College of Law commu- 

nity @theredsr, the west side of the Ricketson Law Building for a tree 

plantins ceremony ih honor of Marl-Rae Sopper, a 1996 DU Law grad- 

uate. 5~ w s  a passenlgw aboard American Atrlines Flight 77 which 

c~shY?dinta @ f'qtagoo. Here, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs 

Penelope Bryan and Deah JoseRoberto Judrez assist in the planting of 

a tulip tree, Liridendron tulipifera, also known as a yellow-poplar. 

Fd(ow4ttpthe tree plmting, community members met in the law school 

Forum, whek Dean Judrez led a moment of silence for all of those who 

years old, and Emily Kate is nine morltb old. I am 

also active as a Judge Advocate Genet;d UAE) 
with the Air Force Reservses. My family andI we 

Todd can be reached at toddlodlisa@gci.nn 

2003 1 NATHAN S.MERRILL 
"t--'--n S. Merrill, LLM '03, and Heather h. 

~vlerr~llare excited to announce the birth idddt  
third child, Courtney Grace Mema aai June 28, 

2006. Courtney is welcomed home by her two 

adoring older brothers Chase (5) and Avery (3). 

Nathan continues to practice at the Denver law 
firm, Messner & Reeves, LLC, concentrating on 

the areas of tax, corporate and mate  p h ~ i n g ,  

-

2004 1 SEAN MOYNIHAN 
Sean Moynihan and Amy 

Moynihan (Master of 

Applied Communication 

1999)announce the birth of 

their son, Evan Michael, on 

September 12,2006. 

mailto:toddlodlisa@gci.nn
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Greetings from Beijing! A , - (at left) 

(J.D./M.A. class of 2005) is a member of the private 

equity/venture capital practice group at DLA Piper 

in Beijing, China. During the recent Chinese 

National Day holiday, Ashley took a trip to Inner 

Mongolia, where she put her Colorado-based 

equestrian skills to the test! Ashley can be reached 

at: ashley.johnson@dlapiper.com 

Until July of this year, c V 1s had been law 

clerking at the Harris Law Firm, 2.C. on 17th and 

Lawrence in downtown Denver. 

In late July he took an associate position in the 

Harris Law Firm, P.C., a family law firm. 

t m s s  is the new Access Services Librarian 

at the Westminster Law Library, University of 

Denver Sturm College of Law. Stacey is a 2006 

MLIS graduate of the University of Denver and 

also received her JD at DU in 1992. In addition to 

her job duties, Stacey is starting a PhD program in 

Curriculum & Instruction at the College of" 

Education. 



, REMEMBERING THOSE WE HAVE LOST 

d 
< Cearge M.Graber, J.D. 1948,A.B. 1950, died August 21,2006 in Arvada, Colo. 


Pran& (Fnnk)Joseph M o m  BS.L. 19481'J.D. 1949, died December 17,2006 in Albuquerque, N.Wex. 


Parrick C.McMahon, J.D. 1951, B.S.L. 1951, died on October 1,2006 in Centenniah &lo. 


0 Richard V.Stanton, LL,B. 1951, B.S.L. 1948, died June 16,2006 in Denver, Colo. 


C Hen. S h a n  G.Finesilver, J.D. 1952Wegtminstex;died on October 12,2006 in Denver, C&. 


C 
JmesM.Nelsen, J.D. 1952, M.S.B.A. 1950, died July 22,2006 in Denver, Colo. 


BemardV.Berdini, LL.B. 1954, B.S.L.1952, died August 10,2006 is hEnglewaod, CaIo. 


h u l  C. Pasraguirre,J.D. 1954, died December 26,2005 in Las Vegas, Nev. 


David D.Mulligan, LLB. 1960, B.A. 1956, died July 8,2006 in Aurora, Colo. 
z wlliam G a g  Hickey,J.D. 1466, died on June 18,2006 in Naperville, Ill. 

Han. Raniel B. S p m ,  J. B. 1966, B.S.B.A. 1952, died November 9,2006 in~ o l o r a hSpring%Cob, 

R a b  Viaor Stailey, JB.1974, died July 1,2006 in Greenwood Village, Colo. 

Karen Sweeney bpsan,  JD.1976, died October 19,2006, in Denver, Colo. 

David E. Etaven, J.D.1984,died July 29,2006 in Roswell, N. Mex. 

Mary Joan,McDonough McDougall,3.D. 1984, deceased (no dare @vex)tnBilli&p*Mm. 

Dean heritus Rolren B. Yegge,M.A. 1958/J.D.1959, died December 16,2006 in Denver, Colo. 

&cWW.Searla, JD.1953,died December 9,2006 in Denver, Colo. 
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CO-FOUNDER & DIRECTOR, 


MSLA PROGRAM: 1980-2006 
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BATTEREDMOTHERSAND WITNESSING -, -b 

CHILDREN:FAILURETO PROTECTAND . 
: 

-
Li 

CONCEPTIONSOF STATEACCOUNTABILITY 
i t 

MONDAY-FRIDAY.MARCH1 9-23 
SPRINGBREAK 

BARRISTERSCUPAPPELLATEADVOCACY 
COMPETITION 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT 

STEPHANIEBECERRAAT SBECERRAO~@LAW DU. EDU 

THURSDAY.APRIL19 
NRELS ANNUALEARTH DAY 

L/ L HUMDAY. FEBRUARY8 
PALS DINNER 

d THURSDAYFEBRUARY15 
CBA FAMILYLAW SECTIONDINNER 

SATURDAY.

Z 
FEBRUARY17 

NRELS APPELLATECOMPETITION 

M-2 
SUNDAY,MARCH4 
DU. I N T E ~ A T I Q N A LAPPELLATE 

4 
ADVOCACY 

COMPETITION 

FOR MORE INFOKMATION CONTACT 

ADRIANSAK AT A s A K ~7@LAW DU EDU 



Law S&ooI-Uni~&rsityof Delver-Taken between 1926 and 1933, this photo shows the law schml when it wrrs h o u d  on 15th 5-t above 

Mapelli's Meat Market. At first glance, it appears that &he large domed building behind the law school is the current &lamb State Cqi€ol build- 

ing, but in actualq, the capper domed budding pictured was the Arapahoe County Courthause, which wm bound by 15th and 16th Streets and 

Tremont and Court. Places in downtown Denver. The Couirhouse, one of the finest examples of Itallanate architecture in the country when it was 

built In 1883, stwd only fifty yeam, and mturn down in 1933. Today, the Adam's Mark Hotel occupies the approximate lodafion where rhe 

Mapelli's Meat Market building once &. 
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